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is over, that the Union is restored, aud tha'
there are uoue hut freemen on bis continent—
(hear, hear,)—then, if I could be only a lew
years younger than I am at all likely to be, I
might he induced to promise to pay you a vis
it. (Uear, hear.)
I Jo not know how many of the fifty or six
ty gentlemen here assembled are Englishmen
It is
or how many of them are American.
hot at ali necessary to discriminate, hut it is
that
could
not
tell
out
of
notice
you
worthy
Irom life other. (Hear, hear.) That is nol
remhi kable, for those who were our ancestors
were also your ancestors; hut it is a very provokiug thing that there should be people who
would make us foreigners aud strangers to
each other. (Cheers) 1 am sure it would
be possible to go through the United States
and select a number of Americans aud Englishmen equal to the tlfly or sixty now in
this room, aud if you put them together yoi
will find the one-half of them just as well disposed to the oilier half as we are to each
other, and just as able to enjoy the good tilings
prepared for them. There would not be
among them the slightest disposition to quarrel. (Cheers.) They would begin to think
that all the abuse they had heard of eacli
other was false, aud the lies aud shameful
calumnies to whicli a great newspaper here,
and the great newspaper in New York treat
both hemispheres, would no longer be regarded. (Loud cheers.) There are some persons
in England who are very jealous of America.
It is too big, they think, to govern itself,—
They, citizens of a country that rules an empire of If 10 millions of people some thousand
miles away, have a most profound opinion
that a compact population of thirty millions
is really too large for America to govern.—
(Cheers aud laughter.) Tins national jealousy is very stupid, to say the least of it.
Although we are not at war, the war in
America is producing unfortunate results, to
one branch of our commerce in particular,
and is stirring up memories whicli had better
been buried forever. (Cheers.)
From ail
this comes—from men, some partially igsome
men
of
norant,
contracted insuspicious
tellect, iguoraut of wliat makes the great and
true glory of nations—a great jealousy of the
United States. It was in aucient times considered the great glory of a State to plant
powerful colonies, aud they did not glory the
less in them because they became independent.
(Uear, hear, aud cheers.) Thus the United
States have been our colonies.
They are now
truly an independent nation, hut still they are
our colonies.
What can be rnoie contemptible than a feeling of jealousy of the great nation we ourselves have planted ou the other
side of the Atlantic, in the lace of all we are
taught in history to value as great and glori-
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Hutlcr'a Operations against Kit-hiuoiid.
The A. >r. Herald'*

correspondent thus

scribes the

culling

Petersburg

and Richmond:

of the

de-

railioad between

“Onu of the iftain objects of Gen. -Butler’s
movement to this point was gaii.ed on the 7ih
by our forces. The preliminary operations
had already been most brilliantly and successfully carried out hy the seizure of Bermuda
Hundred, and the occupation of the Peninsula Ijing between the James and the AppotoIts occupation, and the speedy
max livers.
and effective manner in which it has been forlitied and rendered sale against all comers,
have given our forces a base from which it

thrr>nt<>nH lint It tin* r**l»« 1

pmhIIhI

:,iui

PotArn

burg—a place uo less important in many
points of view.
“One of the important objects of the movement was the destruction of the I’etersburg
and Richmond Railroad,one oftbe main trunk

who.

lately

heard

population

AN

following genial

and

country:
I could easily rob Mr. Field of the
originality of the statement of what would happen
should 1 visit the United States. I have at
times received a great many letters from
gentlemen in that country, and one of them did
say there were several penalties I should have
to pay, aud that he thought one of them was
that nearly all llie children would Ire called
after me. [Laughter.] Well, if this aud many

other dreadful things which he told me would
happen, are true, I am, 1 think, very prudent
in slaying in this country. 1 have never lieen
in America, hut for the last thirty years, which
is a long time to look back to, 1 have had a
very strong wish to go there,; but most of us
Englishmen find we have iu the management
,ot our business, so much to do that a six
months’ absence is not an easy tiling to accomplish.
Englishmen are, 1 will not saymore attached, but much more tied to their
homes than Americans are. However, whenever Mr. Field is able to tell us that the war

g

n nil II mi..
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n
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May 12.1334.

Dollars reward to

recov-

ery of the property stolen from the Stable of Capt.
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the n'ght of the 22d
Inst.
I will also p*y Fifty Dol ars to any person giving such information as will lead to the detection of
the thief or thieves.
JOHNS llKALD,

City Marshal.
aprdOdtf

idly

as

auc

who writes rap-

L.;Portland. Me.
apr80eod2w*

BAUNYMS

AT

Eating House, Temple

1,000 WOMEN,
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Basters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PASTS.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooniB in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
one donr north of Tolford's.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
feb‘29dtf
8 W. HUNTINGTON.

Wanted !
Second-Hand Candle

Boxes,

A

Splendid Pleasure Resort!
(FOBMBBLY
J. T.

HOUSE,

WILflOM

HOI'S*.)

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

Thin popular Hotel ha- recently been pur*
chased by Mr Miller(ol the Albiou) and haa
been thoroughly re titled, renovated and re[paired, aud numerous excellent alterations
J_)made. It is located on the ttaccarappa road,
about tour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good toad, aud just about tar
enough

new

Banover Street
The

Largest

IIOISE,

GOODS 1

....

Had Best

LEWIS
ooldly

WORK!

Hotel

RICE, Proprietor.

HOUSE-

CEO. "'. NI RCII.

TAKK A

or

Copper Paint,

Thi-i superior articleU offered with (he fullest
fidence. When applitd to

con-

House

....

K'in

Hill

III

l-lll

J

CMC

^UKIBIIItt

IIOl

that their Copper I’aint is -u erier to any now
iu use, but also to any that has beeu heretofore off red to the public
Priuted directions for use aceompsny each can.
For tale, wholesale and retail, by the Mauufac
turers Agents,

TO

LYMAN

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street,

Sliip

&

MARRETT,

Ciiandlers,

No. 115 4 ommerrial Street,

»I>8U2taw3a>

BURLEIGH,

POETLANI).

Wholesale and Kctail Dealer in

Balmoral Sltirts

FOE

(FOX

V.

-and-

•GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

BIIKLBIGH
baker’s celebrated

$H>0.

».

our care will be faithfully aud
promptly executed.
We have also an ugcut iu New ^ oik to attend to the
payment of Prize money. Advice free. Approved
Claims cashed.
MANUKY & SAWYKK.
Office*2$ Kx hauge, St., f ox Block Portland, Me.
J. li. SAMMY,
w. 0. SAWYKK.

3faeliineis.

GOOLD

Krfrrmcti:

Will say to his friends that he may be found at bur
& 143 Middle street, where he wil I
be pha-e to wrait upou his former customers.

leigh’f,No. 141

dtf

Hon. HainC Cony,Governor of Maine.
iioii.J L. Hodr>dou, Adjutant c*en. of Maine.
lion Win Pitt Fessendeu. U. s Senator,
lion. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.

_aP*3

d&wtf

Hasting’*

Company.—Storkliold

m’ Itleellni;.

J. L.

AXUKAOTl

ItfcB

wholesale

Our Coal Is of the very BEST
ranted to give satistaction.

Repairing promptly

luitblu'ly

l>oue.

luconu ction withtbe above establishment is an
Iron Foundry, with a Urge assortment ol
patterns,
and a riauiug Mill, where «o jd
plauiagol all kinds
may he done.
mayStdif

PICTURE
O V

FRAMES

ALI,

Melodeon*

Old Oil Paintings Ifounted

New

on

FKAIWL*
FOR

KEKILT.
WAX

WORK.

A lar^e variety of choice Kugrav lugH, Pictures
framed in all sty Its.
Orders lor Wax work will receive prompt attention.
K. J. t>. UKKABKEACd.
No.
Kvchaugt* Street.
Portland, April 26.
dim

I'OK

Cheap
A

HALE,

for

U UK AT

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of tie
Yl*ort loud C’omi.anv will beheld at their oftio
Fore street, on Wednesday, the 2oth day of Ma
curreu*. at three o'clock 1*. M.
1st—To see if they will accept the act cf the leg’i
lature of Maine, of Feb. 20th, 1904, to iucrease tin
*P'“* stock of the company.

CHILDRENS CARRIAGES,

BEST AND CUBAP AS
CUBAPKS T.
Warp-rooms Mo, 5 Temple St.,
GOOD

AS

TUB

TUB

additions

,

PORTLAND.
Persons desirous of
purchasing will And It f r
their advantage to call and examine for themselves
mayldlm

\ \l>

». W. I.OTIIROP,

Algol

HH

Wharf, Cfc.vruAL Ssii akk,
East Boston,850,000 Locust on a ihik Tretnatls.
2.008 Hackmatack Knees, plaucd. Also Wmra Oak
Plan Rand ri*n*tt,Cn khtnit Boaho* and Plank
Whit* Pink. Okck-Plamk. Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Flank by the Cargo.
uch24 d3iu

To Hlanulat'lurerfi, Ship Huilttcr*,

s

Houses at prices from tHfibO to UbOOo.
100 Hou<e Lots at prices from 83lM) to 88000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
writh due spring of water rUactnt thereto and a
portion of it Adjoining tin «. r.ui trunk Lai) Hoad,
from which freight may be deposited on the premises
MOSES GuULD, 74 Middle St.
moh 17 3m
->»

:

Middle Street.

to

f mj

and having large experience in tnai urauch, would
call the atteutiou of the trade to the same. We
shall in future l»e much better able to
supply the demands of the trade theu heretofore, anu are confident that iu the <|Uality, both of ourstuck and work.
we can

COOMAN Uf.OCK,
i

KuriK

Stkkkt

-roa BALM BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

&\JVJ

BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long llax ‘Goveminent

30

Exchange

contract,”

800 do Extra Ail Long flax
300 do Navy Fine

W. D. ROBINSON,
mehH 3m

St,

CO.,

Delivered

ta

Portland or

Bath. April ft), 1SU

A

as

wemanufactureexprep*-

relying

Hath, Me.

—BY—

give satisfaction,

ly for the retail 1 rade. 1 hone buying for eash will
dud it to their advantage tolook at our stock, which
consists iu pirt of RCBRERS, S(H A and WrAJt
E RA THRR, FREXC H and A MRR/t A V CA l. F,
French Kip, l.emtdne and Jndot Cat/, (lots* and Kid
St'^ek, Serges and Wgbs, Bitot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings of all kind*.
Mr. Edmund Libby, late of the firm of Messrs
Chae J Walker A Co has associated himself wbb
on his many years experience iu
us, aud
manufacturing, we areeonddent in making the above
TlfLEK * LAMB.
statements.
febo d4m.
Portland, Feb. 1.1864.

Canvas,

Scotch

incriased their

HOOTS AND 8110TC8,

Engineer,

Book Card & Fancy Printing

**
Arbroath,

■ SATLT HIKCUTED

Boston.
aplfldtf

J

ST.,

assortment of

Roots, Herbaceous Plants,

Shrubbery and Flower Heeds,
her

own

Also

raising.

Danilas tto

Roses,

SOME HUNDRED VARIETIES.
Which can b% purr based lower than at any other
Garden in the State.
Price of Flower feed* only
three cents per paper.
IF"Cut t lowers, lioquetsand Wreaths from April
to November.
maySdSw

GREEN HOUSE
PLANTS,

tteapectfnlly infirm thn pnblio tbnt I ban* on
1 hand a large aasortment oft, re* a Hen*a and
Bedding-out Pianta. for bpriug nlc. »t Bapwlor
quality, via: Yaabanaa, ltmiu. Palaaoomuaa. Pan*** anil Hiaaa
AUo. n flan collection
Of AUTUft I'LCkT*. Ac.. Ac.. Ac.
A .electiou may ninny* be found at Randall A
Wi.itney'e. Market Square. erder* >*rt there will
be promptly atteudeo lo
»
ALHKKI DIRtVANUER. Ploibt
Corner of North and Montreal RtrnaU.
PorllaniJ, Me.
apt30tf

The

AT TNI OrriOE OF TNK PRIS

CabinetOrgans

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the twst instrument* of their class in thn world.
Nearly all the most premium* arti»ts In tin os an try
have given written testimony to this effiset, and thnan
instrument* arc iu constant u*» in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Lott sc balk and
others-as well a* !n tuno stasia the principal oit»»• whenever Mach ins'rumeuts ars roqu rad. Trice
• Vi to #Cuu each.
These instruments may he found
at the Mu«‘c Room* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' piieee.
No. 849

II. 8. KDWARDS,
j Stewart's Block, Congress 8t.

aprUdtt

JEWETT BROTHK1I,

merchants7~

fit HE uudersigned having greatly
X facilities for manufacturing

JOHN P. ANDEKSON,

and Civil

Estate Investments,
at good bargains.

person*
AND
the following property is ottered

fasblonabl» HOOTS, SIMMS and HI IT
It T US of the best manufacture aud at r»*atonable prices. Booth and BHokh made to inusnure
from the bent I reuch aud Ameiicati stock ami on
the latest style lasts.
WM. W.LOTIlKOl*.
mch!£2 d'Jtu

rachl? d&wtf

WHITXNO EESK8, WORK BOXES, 4o.

d6m

TO SHIP UHLDKE8.

Rucking Iluraea,

FORI MON AIKS. LADIES' RETICULES AND
bags,drums, Violins,oliiaks,
VIOLIN STRINGS,

manner.

desirous of Ileal

large

I

Al-o, REFAiMJNG and RR-FJXJ*UI\U Old

^ I Where cm be found a large assortment ot
MUM Ladies’, ii»*uts\ XI -ses’. Boys’ and Youths

OFFICE,

llird Fngrs,

WARE,

Stiver Ware.

PEARL
a

AND BKDDINU OITT

238CoQgrosa Bt.,Opp.Court House Portland,Me
tT~AU kinds of WAKE, sucb as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac, p.atcd iu the

*h4 dtf

1500 i s

52

Offers for sale

Plater,

SILVER

I’llrail lire, Lounges A Mattresses
constantly ou hand—
N H.“ i he public are invited to call and examine,
u*

FRASER, Florist,

NO.

AMD MANUFACTUUKK OW

kinds of

Surveyor

OV

Traveling llaskelv,
Toys, Marbles,
AS

Silver

Ipliolslerers,

International Bank,

Plants, Flowers, A Seeds.

MERCHANT8.and wholeaale and
Co., COMMISSION
retail dealers iu Ship Iimhku and Plank.
Uau' tor calc at their

»

Cdkiuet Hikers ami

Cash!

VAUIKIY

R S ( ) N,

M .1

3U3, Congress Street,

Canvass,

we are
as with

F. S. A J. 15. IIUCKINH,

Colley,

ot

STTgARDEN !

PE All L

Garden

■■(?o ir

best

Street.

Portland, May a. IMS.
For many y»ara 1 have had trtqaeat op|o*tni»l*
tie* to notice the many good poiuts in tbe Melodeon*
made
by Mr J. 1) Cheney. of thie city, and ae tbe
result, 1 have urged my frieuds who were intending
to purchase an instrument of this claaa, to procure
one ot Mr. Cheney.
W. M. COULD.
fFBT Thc f omhination Voir* is applied to alt omr
Instrument*
Persons ordering by mail will gat as
good au I u*trumcnt as th>ugh selected by them person a 11>
No charge for Packing.
Kkkairino sad
Tuning promptly at elided to
Portland May 3,1*4.
mayBdawlm*

war-

RANDALL * McALLISTER

HE prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Lfp/V liolatery work, at the shortest notice. All

CO,

and

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Hertlaad, Me.
letttf

Burnham &

Could, Cashier

Of

A

BY

Hotoucbe J and Varnished by oue who has bad lou#
experience in the hu.inertt in Kutfiand.

MATERIALS

('•■M«r«ial Street.

KIN 1> S

M A NUKAr TCKKlr

quality,

The Publio are Invited to give us a oali, as
bound to givo satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

MFJtUlLL’S WHAKK,

MISSIe

MKLODKON8

Mrs. !tl.

-ALSO, TOR SALE-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

I

and

135 1.3

of all sixes sad style* on baud and
manufactured to order. Tbe combined power
and «w*etne«* of tone of bis Excelsior One an,
render it suitable for a church or parlor, and the
b***t substitute for a pipe organ that can be obtained.
The following Is one of the numerous Usiiaaoaiai*
in hi* possession:

All Hind, of Hard and Son Wood.

No. 10 Union Street.

HEAD OK

Alanutactorv,
Mo.

AT TB>-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

ROOFS.

CHENEY’S

MELODEON & ORGAN

DELIVERED TO AN TP ART OP THE CITT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,
-i>xalb£h IV-

retail.

or

D.

Portland.

ChiTItRO, Illinois.

—

Roofing

Jan’iG dll

i

J.

Coal and Wood?

E. UEHSEY. Agent,

OF

PAY!
t«ti‘charged)
ar« untitled

BYKON D. YE BRILL.
111J CouKlkr, at Jk 117 IMlt Street.

From W. K.

Rarxnxirt a*Messrs. Maynard k Sons; II A W
Chickenug; C. U. Cunimiug* k Co.; S. 1*. howdlear
t Co.; Charles A. Stone; Unlit ti. Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J N.
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, .fewtoa. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ell 1* A Kona, New York City
Jyy ’88 d ly

ItlPORVCD

EOIl FLAT

Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys,
all kinds of Machinery.
Also
Low aud High Pressure H«e#w Heating Apparatus for Factories, ruhlie Buildtuga
aud Dwelling Houses. In this Deablishmi nt has
par.meut tuc
beou uncommonlysuccessful,
steam Cooks, Valves. Whistles, and M-atn. Water

dtf

T. O. Box 471.

WATEIM’ROOF

Grnvol

WINSLOW, Agent,

good*.

Particular attention given to shipping by qilckest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.

-AND-

STREET,

of his

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.

FELT COMPOSITION,

Kngiuc*.
Oeariug, and

OLD

AND

display

OF

I

BOUNTIES t

A HD-

Attwiey

FKICEft !

J. W. SYKES,

dly

FIRE

CASH

April M. l+A.

WOOD,

LiWrt, Sqiur,. Bmm.

BACK.

KOl.NDti &l SON.

8.

MANUFACTURE S BLOCK,

A

cf a partof their laud to the Crand Trunk Kailwa
Lompauy
JOSEPH C. NOVES, Clerk.
1 ortlaud, May 11,1964.
maylldtd

tensive for the

$9.50

MOM) ACO.
1U

Are obtained lor Wounded Soldier*
and tbe friend* of deceased soldiers who
to tbe same by

Parch user for Eastern Account

delivered to any part of the city.
Omen CoHMnaciAL St., head of Franklin Wharl.
feblG

Silliko A 111, to.
UCtlll tHMlfilD

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

Having enlarged hi* store by the removal of his
work-room above, he has accommodation* more ex-

Also tor sale best of

SOFT

The undersigned will give their apodal attention
that ait order* tor the above manufacture are axaonted with promptneea.

-AND-

He invites his old friend* aud customers, aud the
public geueraily. to call aud examiue his stock.

rnruK lot chestnut coal *9.k> b ton,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LKHh.li, 1ILZILTON,
Sl'li A K LOAF. OLD COMPANY 1.Kllil.il. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHN'S*. DIAMOND. WLBSTEH aud BLACK UKATII. These Coals arc of the
very beat quality, well screened and picked, aud
warranted to give satisfaction.

WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS,

on

much of the

CHEAP”COAL.

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work a, 9H
Federal atreet. office and Warehouae IS Liberty
Square an«l 7 Battery march St, manutactare Five
Brick, ail shape* and aiiee,for furaaoee required tf
ataud the moat intense heat alao Fa mace BiocJkS
and Blab*, Locomotive Fire B locks, Baker a' Oven
and Greeu'houae Tilea, Chiy K-torta mad aeoeaanry
I dea to aet them. Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

Licensed Agent for nil the Departments nt
Washington.
Portland. April 23. 1364.
a; 26 oodtm

SHERRY,

HARD AND

eodffin

ASSORTMENT OF

LOWEST

WOOD AND COAE

STREET,

me Ml

a

IASI IIONABLE

gant “nr out*' at the

Street.

No. 13 Market Square,Port' md, (up stairs.)
i nr*3eparate room for Ladies’ and Children’s 11 all
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Fr ze’.ts, Pads, Lolls, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
%e.. constantly on hand
fe2*J'68dly

BLOCK),

ju-t returned from Boston and New York with

Of every variety and style, including many of the
most unique patterns of the season,) which be purchased for rtwA, and consequently can give an ele-

Hair Culler and tVijf .tinker,

$9.50.

oar

ENGLISH. SCOTCH, * WELCH FIRE BUCK

—

DRAPER,

&

KICIl ANI)

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Ladies Work and

issued and on what term*.
the by-laws of the company.
they will authorize the conveyanc

JOHN F.

P. 8.—Ladies need not a*k for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none tut
sound aud fresh goods, which wa warrant as such,

^

how

tVLS.

NO. CO F.XCII4NOE STREET.

fllUE undersigned being licensed by the United
X States, are prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money lor Sob
diers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Board and
Transportation of Uecruit* or DraPed Men collected.
All demand* aguiust the State or United Mate* attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, aud having had large experience, \vt
feel saftTiu averting that any business entrusted tu

No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

consider

eikiil.

HAVING

CLOAKINGS!!

NO. 81 MIDDLK

lias

FERNALD,

Mnlttl

175

Engliah and Scotch Manuffcctare.

PENSIONS!

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

irlaaUicialwtya

IRON,

JAMES E

REEVES,

TAILOR

CO.,

disposed of his entire interest In hit
Office to Dr. S C FKKNALD, would cheerfully
reocomutend him to his former patients and the publie. Dr. Kbrn ald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Te«*th cn the “Vulcanite base,**
aud all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mav 36.1863
tf

HOYS’ AXU MEN'S WEAK.

CLOAKINGS!

*

».

A.

Dr. J. H. If FAED

Good* !

H. J. D. LARRABEE &

Trimmings,

Bmend
*th- V*
I o see if

No.

as

And the mo«t fashionable SPKINO SIIA
A complete stock of

LCACH& ROBINSON.

Middle Strict,

....

BOSTON
raiaa, COLT-

WrihAileontiDie to receive, in ad dittos to
American Brick. * regular supply of

aprl4dlm.

UnvBBaxuss.Drs. Bacon and Banaua.
Portland, M ay 36,1863.
If

Steaiu

H will be found a perfect tubtditut* for
Copper
Sheathing, and a ( OMPLKTE PULttkHV Al IYK
from WORMS, HAILN ATLKtt. GRASS, Ac.
Vmgel* trading to the West India and .Southern 1‘orU
will find it particularly or their interest to u»e tie
1'ATKNT MKT4 LHC OR C Utl KI 1*4 1 NT.

STORE, EVANS9 BLOC K,

2nd—lo

aid 44

DR. S. G.

received:

haudsouie Spring

—

superior

DENTIST,

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings, Table Linen*. Drillings. 1 ickings. Denims.
Stripes, ftc. Also, just receiving, the latest styles ol

AMD

With
faculties fur manufacturing, wtvhope
to merit the coutinued patronage of our friend*

A CARD.

SPlil N-O.

FiiriiiMhing

—

aihllti^

Also, the great variety

Such

appear early and will be

Lotv Cost Fabrics.

AGENTS,
Soi. >4

Domestic Dress Goods

sT

will

FINE. MEDIUM

SEWING MACHINESl

GOODS!

M

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

I'ort laud

Ji

building

WOODMAN. TRITE

..

THE Borrow FIRE BRICK
style*

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

Ladies of Portland aud vicinity are
respectfully
invited to call and sec the many beautiful
sty Its ol

Foreign

of

our business will be conducted
special reference to the wants of the
CLOSEST BUYERS.

All the popular
exhibited iu

IT*orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oo2d tf

FASHIONABLE

UNION
To Ownm and .tlasiers ot Vessels.

ouly

Portlaud. March 24. 1804.

CO.,

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

and

patterns,

PIO

band.

on

SQUARE,

▲1*0, BAR. SHEET, f BOILER PLATE I ROM.

This department of

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of PatUms, to which the
attention of Machinists, Mill weights.and Ship-Builders U invited
and all kinds of Castings furnished
at short notice.

BLOCK)*

THE

Constantly

Housed, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Uas and Steam in the best manner.

WITH

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTONS.

REMOVAL.

NATHAN

j

flecdlatiad

FOK

ORNAMENTS,

IronStuirs aud other Architectural Work.

Are Again in the Field

DRY

Tassels,

tf

with

COMMISSlOH MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY

Are prepared to order at favorable
KESS and GLERUAKRDCK

Silks,

kinds ol work required iu
FOKTl V1CAT1UN8.

mch23 a3m

AN II

ill (hid a Choice assortment of
Ladies’ Gann-nts,
w

Cloths*

Liomt Housa Work of all descriptions, and all

WARREVti

WOAMIVS

Patent Metallic

Kip

iKalenv are reapectfolly invited to call aud txHinineourhtock before purchasing.
ayr“<>rdem by mail nrorupUy attended to.
Portland, April 2:5, 1%4.
dflm

Sewing

of various sizes aud

tF" Particular attention givento Consignmentt
qf rfHHflt, Lumber, Hay, (Jots, fc.

NEW

Dealers

8t«u Pipeail fixtara, Bill taria^ Skiftii^

Cotnmiaaion Merchant* 07 Tcboupitnnlis at.. New Orleans. La. Kefeieiic*'*: Baker ft
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Know ft Co., Boston;
Wise fc KussHl, Bostou ; C. Nickeraon ft Co., N. Y .;
Rich ft Co St. Louis.

(FOX

Couutry

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

R liK t \ s.

O

to do all kind* of CABINET JOBprompt and 4*tinfactory manner.

MERCHANDISE
Maine, which will be sold at the

offer? I in

ever

aprltf

facilities for manufacturing,
experience in the busioers, «t
able to sell a* low as in Boston or elsewheie.

k

B. Country dealers will tind it to their advantage to rive u* a call, if in waut of Koom Paver.
rueh2o 2m<lft vr

CLOAK

Billion*, and

t'oriliiml

N

together with our own maaupacture, will die
play the choicest congress of

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,

PORTLAND, Maim a.

aprl2dtf

1TH our t-uperior
\\T
>>
and a large

Agent for ti rover

Stock of

Kirkanie kiirrrt*

58

Cunal nt., New Yorlc,
which

Street,

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May *». lsdi.

Ho ak**»l l«*r* and Stationer*,
X

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

Qaiments,

CSV. ISO Dll, i C. C. CARY 1 CV„

KT Far nit are Made, Repaired and Varnished at

States; careiully selecting
large
stocks, the mew pattkuhp only,—and such as are
adauted to thin market.
This year the styles and designs"Bre very beautiful,
aud we have a hue assortment, appropriate for every
style of room.
We iuvite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, berore pdrchasiug elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we cau afford to
sell at a fair prick.

56

FOR CASH.

Cloth

the celebrated liuuses of

From

Book and Show Case* made to order.

FEECHTW A NCaE It A ZENDEK,

Three Milea front Porilnnd.

Women'! Mmaes and Children's Goat, Kid
and cair Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings, &c.

JOSIAH

a

An elegant assortment. We are just
ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice,
any of the
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Wurreuted to suit.

NOW OPEN,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Tailors'

prepared
18BINti
In

IN

Room Taper from the
purchase
WK largest
Manufacturing l^.tablishments in the
United
from their
our

Lowest Possible Prices

ough coarsea. Able A is la taut, secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Ceil ages, strictly
adhered to se regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who bare failed to bo taught a badness
hand writing end 1 will guarantee to yod mosses.
Application-solicited for Accountants. Separate la
•traction given. Student, can eater nay time, (operate room, for ladies. Tuition rmnaelils
Intricate accounts adjusted. I ad lea and Gentlemen that
de-ire to take leeaona, or a full, or a separata coarae,
in either Book-Keeping, Nasigatkm, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Karines ring, Surveying,
Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspond sues, Card
Marking, land teachiug from printed ooptee and
Teat Book, will be avoided please anil, or addmm
the Principal
B. H BROWN
Portland. Oct 1. 1MI
ocW eodheowly

Elegant

UPHOLSTERER,

So. 51 Union

PAPERUAYG1NGS,

Boiton,

Arranged

CAPISIGPOND

!VOS. 51 A AO MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

Clotliiutr,Cloths,

NOYES."

DEALERS

Hency,
Fig*,
Dales,

Cecou Nate,
Nuts, all kinds.

AND

CLOTHS AND I’ASSIMER KS,

IN NEW ENGLAND.

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO.,

j

Cashier.

BAILEY AND

We have just received

f7m. carsiey,
CABINET lflAKER

*500, SlOuO.

NO, Ml MIDDLE STREET,

THE AMERICAN

Mi.** V. will attend a* formally to the manufacture
of all kind* of lluir Work, such as Frizctt*. Bauds,
Grecian Braids, Ac.
apl8d4w

JOSIAH

be had in frfces of $50, f 100,

L**r*,ci
Caudle*.

Hannon Block, nMBeSL, No. Ml.
Scholarship, good in any part of tbn l'ulted Stated
ne Principal ha, bad 20
) eara experience; la always
on the

,pot, and attend, to hie business! and prom*
iaee, as during the put 12 yuara, no pain• ahull be
•pared In tbe liiture. Fire hundred relefeneaa of
tbe Ural ciasa buaiueea men, with
many otban of this
city, will testily to tbe practical utility, aapaOoawneaa and coiupleteneea of
my ayetema and manner
ol teaching, and citixeni of other cities have laoliScd
to tbe same. Diplomas will be awarded fbr thor-

MANTILLAS!

oct9 dtf

Bonds semi*

j

VAKVKV,

IIAS BKMUVKD

cau

other

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Closets,

Fruit !

Olive*,
Raisin*.
Tekacce,
Sardines,
Cigar*,
fancy Candles ef all deacrlptlen.

hundred dollars

une

all

ou

mch31 dtf

for pleasure.

solicits t he continued patron age of her friends and
flic public.
Constantly ou baud the newest tad most fashionable varieties of

NKW

Bonds

over

aud

i

NO. 27 FREE STREET,

we are

Bonds nut

on

payable annually,
annually.

N *: W

NO. 27.

and Youth’* Thick,
and Calf Boots,

COIN,

IN

^

INVERT

Boys'

year,

S. D. MOODY &■.

Pumps

Men'*

a

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after
ten years, aud payable in forty years from date.

HOTELS.

THE WHITE

l^u*n,.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

L, UM

MILLINERY

per ceLt.

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed.
iemn Syrup,

Limes,
Prunes,
I’Rr*a,

which is dated March 1, 1 -64. bearing interest at five

Street, Portland

Wanted.
Pa*try Cook at Dartou’sOyster Saloon.
‘Ail, Congress 8t.
aplOtf

CLOAKS, CAPES.

and wsli

Wboleaale and Retail

Ian7 dtf

Female

Domestic

and

Orange*.

WM. EUW. OOUIjL),

WANTED 1

large

anuouuce

-AND-

Foreign

“TEN FORTY 1.0 AN,”

St.

UKOM five to twenty gallou* of g od Cream per
Jl day through the season, for which the highest
price will be paid
Farmers and miik-dt alers will do well to give this
their earliest atteutnu.
inay7dlw

At No. 90 Portland

Euliangc Street,
a

STREET,

to their friend* and the Ladies of
1‘ortland and vicinity, that t hey have opened
the second story over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
and sale of

SAWYER.

selected stock of

Interest

Wanted!

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

HAIR.

No. *5

new

PAYABLE

by a Lady
Copyist,Address

legibly.

Wish to

formerly occupied b,

O.

This Bunk Is prepared to receive' subscriptions for

Wanted.
Situation

A

a

removed trorn 124 Middle 8tr<*t to the
store

81 MIDDLE

STATES.

the

LEACH & ROBINSON,

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having taken tbc Fruit Store

-OF THE-

MISCELLANEOUS.

POPULAR PRICES!

majSdtf

REPOSITORY

578

—AT—

PORTLAND, ME.

Are prepared to offer to the trade

pav Fifty
any person
JWill
who will give information leading to the

Portland, April 90.1864.

[

)

O. HUUKRH

NO

CLOAKS”

ELEGANT

IK

Provisions,

PORTLAND,

UNITE 13

It haa a line large Dancing Hall and good
there tiie English language is spoken as it is
Bowling
Alleys, lu close proximity to the house is a warm
in the United Slates. Aud then if I come to
aud roomy Stable, containing
nice stalls.
twenty
vast dependencies in the East, inhabited
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet
long, for
by 150,000,000 of people, among all of wliom hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for
tiie English language is extending its influsleighing
and dancing parties, who will And it
greatly to their
ence, we shall have the educated people of
and advantage to resort to the White House.
Iiiudostan, in the course of twenty or thirty [ pleasure
Mo effort will be spared for the entertainment ol
years, should the connection continue so long,
««««»**•
declVbdtf
also s| caking in our tongue. (Hear, hear.)—
In South Africa, too, the English language is
making its way; so that this language, in
which the greatest men who ever lived have
P
B E R!
writ'en and spoken, is being universally exMAKER O W
tended, by tiie help of commerce and civilization, until it promises to l*elt the world.—
Force
and Water
((.’beers.) This being so, I want to know
NO. 191 EXC1IANOE STREET,
why men keep up a spirit of cavil and of jealousy between the two nations. I cannot conl’OKTLAND, UK.
ceive any uiau more thoroughly an enemy,
not only to his own country hut to humanity
"'nun, Cold nnd Shower IIhUih, "’null
itself, than he who leuds himself to create and
Bowie, llruH. A Silver Plated Cock*,
keep alive this animosity between tiie United
States and this more ancient English nation.
description of Water f ixture, for Dwtl.
A
(Cheers.)"
llU|f Houses, Hotels, Public lllllldloirs. sheeps,
kc arranged and sit up in the best mauner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly
on han.l LEAD I’lPES. SHEET LEAD
aud ltKEK
PL MPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

having

▲

DESIGNATED

mayl2tf

and

ROBERT HR 4 LEV, 1
o. m MOULTON,

-OF

M ISCKLLANEOUS.

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

88

new

our

Miss H. I\

Flour, Grain

REWARD.

anucveu wnawver

REMOVAL.

WHOLESALE DEALtSB

IliYk

|

klouTfoiTk ROti£Ils7

BRADLEY,

Corner Pine and Bracket sts.

Portland.

America.

eloquent speech

my 12 dl

GOOD smart Hov about 1C or *7 yeari of age,
BItOOKS ft PUISNKY.

No*. Ill A 113 Middle Street.

of John Bright, at a meeting of the friends ol
the Atlantic telegraph
enterprise, will still
further endear him to the people of this

entirely

A by

thirty

NO. 27.

LOAYl

rew

Wanted I mined lately.

hundred millionsol fjee people. (Cheers.)
What a uiagniiicent contemplation that is.—
(Eoml cheers.)
If I chance to go further, to tiie Australian
colouies, there, too, are our institutions, and

reliele.

on

by leaving

liberally

article which every family wauts.
I have it, and any party, with from ftdo/nnd upward* to invest, can make $-1000 on every $3.0 invested
Apply at 229 Congress stre t.
E. CHAPMAN, Jr.
mayl2dlw

one

douk's regiment was seat ahead to lee! the
way and develope the enemy’s position, if it
should he on our line of march. It took the
wroug road, aud had advanced some distance,
when it came across a rebel picket, w hick it
captured without firing a shot. Soou after discovering its mistake,the regiment was brought
back to the right road, aud the coUimu started ou iu the direction ot the proper point.—
Geu. Burnham’s brigade follow ed closely alter.
“Our skirmishers again met the rebels, and
this time iu strength, this side of the railroad,
with their front mostly protected by a swamp
and their line well strengthened by artillery.
No better position could have been selected
for a sturdy defence than that chosen by the

I.ast Speech

tinder will be
it at this office.

money,

Wanted.

millions of people, with
peaee restored, with Government re-eatab'.ished, with sehools aud classes enough for the
general and religious education of the people. I feel that in tiie short space of teu years
that population will grow to such a degree
that even in the lifetime of our children we
shall have Hie English language spoken by
o!

C.

WHOLE

BUSINESS CARDS.

a

a suin

warded

great deal of the
advantages of an universal language; hut
when 1 look upon the United States, with a

“Alter the command had been united by
Gen. Brooks, just without our works, Oudcr-

SUM—uni HI---.

store

h

We have

ing.

The

Geo. Cushman's Ccnfectionary
aud Deering Street,
BETWEEN
Money Hag. coutricing
of
the

1

(Hear, hear.)

and Gen. Burnham's and Gen. Man-ton's brigades. from the Eighteenth army corps. Hum's
battery, of the Fourth artillery, was attached
The column left
to Gen. Brooks's command.
the fortifications about teu o’clock, Gen. Burnham's brigade having the iufautry advance,
Onderdouk’s New York mounted rifles lead-

above.”

r<ist.

13, 18G4

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Involved in carrying that wliich ia
good in this country to a higher point than
other
auy
country in history ever attained.

brigade. Second division, Col Barton, Fortyeiglnh New York, commanding, and Colonel
Drake's brigade, Third division, were detailed,

“Our skirmishers were soon engaged with
them aloug their entire line, and as our main
force came iuto action the rebels opened lire
Irom six or eight pieces, and vigorously shelled our lines and the woods iu which our reserves weie forming. Our fire quickly became
rapid from the infantry, and the engagement
soon assumed the character of a battle.
“At about five o’clock the rebels were driven Irom their strongest
position behind the
railroad embankment, which they held for a
time.
The
railroad
was gaiued and lost
long
by us two or three limes—once ou account of
the ammunition giving out, andagain because
tbo enemy bad massed at that point ami pressed us back by the force of numbers. The last
We held it long
time we grasped the prize.
enough to accamplish the object of the movement.
The railroad bridge crossing one of
the tributaries of the Appomattox rieer.within about seven mites of Petersburg, was set
on fire and totally consumed, and the railroad track was turn up and destroyed f..r
some distance this side of the bridge, aud the
road rendered useless long enough lor our
forces to carry out other and more important
operations. Our success was not gained without some loss, but precisely how great cannot
as yet be aseeitaiucd.
Many ofthe killed and
wounded were necessarily left ou the field,
near the railroad.as the enemy, massing themselves, were able to finally drive us away before we could get all the disabled to the rear.
“At the same time Ucn. Brook's command
started from camp, a brigade under General
Heckman with lJrlger » Idiode Islam] battery,
moved out on another road and fought the
enemy with success, driving 1dm back upon
Ibe railroad. When our engagement was goiug on a section of Belger's rifle guns maintained a lire at long range upon the enemy’s
artillery position, aud made the enemy's right
wing very uncomfortable, besides retarding in
some degree the arrival of their rciuforeeuients, which they poured in from Petersburg
after the light began. I have no particulars of
(Jen. Heckman's operations further than the

n t- uave

glory

lines of communication between Richmond
and the sout hern portion of the so-called Coulederacy. The other line is that from Richmond to Danville, on the southern boundary
of Virginia, irom whence a road long projected, was to connect it with one of the North
Carolina roads, leading through the heart of
the Atlantic-seaboard states. The tapping of
these Richmond roads severs ail communication by rail between Virginia and the South.
So much for tho importance of the achievement, and now totkc details of the operations.
“The first plan to strike and destroy the
railroad last night was relinquished for various good reasons, aud a new one formed,which
seems to have iu it, to a greater degree, the
elements of success. Five brigades were detailed to push forward and seize the road at
tlie proper point,to be under the command of
Brigadier-General Brooks, aud the division
was to move forward at an early
hour this
morning. From the Tenth Corps the Second
Brigade, First Division, Col. INaisted, or the
Eleventh Maine, commanding; the Second

John Bright's

ME., FRIDAY MORNING, MAY

PORTLAND,

III.

VOLUME

CommiMsion Merchants,
23 South St., New York.
C.JBvrrr, |
L Jan awr. J
Partiou'ar attention aid to purcktuinp Flour,
Cbm. 6/r<ss* *red, Provis torn* and (Vroosrv«j. AM#
to the so/* r/ CuiuifSSM«r« uf Proven,
R
i.

aitrea to
lion. Ilanuihal Ham:ia. I
u
Banger. Me.
Measr*. Fi*ke A lia.*.
Messrs. Ilurecr. Fletcher 4 Ce. I
•'
lortland.
Jefferson Oiolidge 4 Co., |
K*en C. Mtauworth 4 Co Boston, Mas#.
S. ti. Adams. Kstj ('amdeu, Me.
Washington I.oug. K»q., Kastport, Me.
—

—

{

apSOIaseod

FANCYGOODS HOUSE,
WhOl.lAl*,

H.

MERRILL,

No 131 Middls Street. ( ap (tain,) Portland, Mala*.
Silk, rwlnt, Button*. Binding*. Thread*, pin*,
Needle*. Cutlery, Edging* Stationery,
Lacing*.
Tape. Elaatic. Belt*. Comb*. Snipendnr*. Toy*. A.,
/>»*«< ASD TAlLOHS• THIStSllMOH.

aiHiiSb

I

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

MAIWB

Friday Morning, May 13, 1864.
Tfce circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, anti
double that of any other in Portland.
l ames—67.00 per year: if paid strictly
vance a discount of 61.00 trill be made.

Reading Mailer

nil

on

ad-

tn

Four Pages.

Union Convention !
in. citizens of

tbs Kirs

Congressional District
who are unconditionally loyal to the Government of
the United Stales, and who unconditionally support all Its
and who

measures

are

lor

suppressing the Rebellion,

resolved to spare

no

endeavor to maiu-

National Unity, both in principle and territorial boundary, are invited tu send Delegates to
a Contention to be held at SACO, on

taio

our

Thumday,

the 26lh Day ol May,

11 o'clock A. M
Two Dblboatbs to
At

for the purpose of selecting
tub Union National Cos-

vbbtiob, which meets st helumore the 7th day of
Juoc neat.
The basis of Representation will be one Delegate

each town, and oue additional Delegate for every
seventy-live vote* thrown for the Union Candidate
lbr Governor in 1863. A majority fraction of seven*
ty-flvs will entitle a tow n to an additional delegate.

to

John Ltbch, Portland,
j
8IWAI.L N. UBOWB. N.GIouce ter, |
Union
Johk D. Likcoln, Brunswick,
Jobs A. Watiszas, Gobuam.
District
Dab'L Btiwfbon, Uiddelurd,
|
GBO. H Kbowltob, Alfred,
] Committee.
It. F. Wbutwobth, Kilttery,
j

ramy6dAwtoma> 2G

LLellogg. which

beau.iful to behold, seemed
out ot place; aud btiug so, iuupalrtd the viai-.emblauco of the situation
Now Ficderici began by
being na'ural. a1 most boorish, as in her first interview with that devii-madc up Faust, and
throughout
her eutire role she preset ved a peculiarly plebeianism that verified the iuteutton of Goethe, as well as
1 can make it out bv comparing causes with effects.
As to passionate performance, streugtf en< d by a
true teutonic toue of affectionate ad:ies'veue»* to
the object ot her bewitched love turu back to her
last set ue iu the prison, aud startle your tneinoiies
with her £loriou* acting.au acting unsurpassed in
its altitude, its uieaniug aud i s mu.-ic.
i'he Faust of lliiumer was of a fiue qua ity. and
whenever he went to the upper register, to see if he
could whisper to Apollo and the muses from the
cupola of the scientific architecture ot hi* art, there
was to

Great
The

An erroneous

impressiou prevails quite excouimuuity iu relation to the

tensively in the
authority of Governors

of States over com-

miMions to officers lu colored
Governors have
All

matter.

no

regiments.—

power whatever iu ihe
for commissions in

applicauls

these troops must present themselves before
an Examining Board, and prove their fitness
for the position. Such a hoard is iu session at
212 F St, Washington.

The following General Order gives information how to get before the Board, and other
items of interest to those desiring such commissions :

War Department, Adj’t Gen.'s Office, (
Washington, May 22, lb()4.
)
General Orders No. 144.
The

Rules are prescribed for the
guidance of Boards in examining applicants
(or commissions iu regiments of colored

lollowiug

troops:
lueuosiru

Bit

every day, except
Sunday, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 5 o'clock P.
M. The place of sittiug to he provided by
the Quartermaster Department, aud public notice
u.
2.
Board will make to the Adjutant
General, for record iu the Bureau for Colored
Troops, reports of all persons examined,
Whether approved or rejected; the reports
will be made weekly, or ollener when specially
called for.
3. Each applicant must exhibit to tbe Board
authority from the Adjulaut General to appear before it. Such authority wilf be given
upon satisfactory recommendations of good
moral character aud standing iu the community in which the applicant resided; or, if in
the military service, on testimonials from his
Commanding Officers. All such recommendations will be hied iu the Bureau for Colored
1.

win

Troops.

4. Each applicant shall be subjected to a
fair but rigorous examination, as to physical, mental aud moral Illness to command

troops.
6. Tbe Board shall specily for what grade of
commission the several applicants are lit; aud
shall also classify and Dumber them according

merit or proHcieucy.
6. Appointments to each grade shall only
be made from the candidates approved by the
Board, and in the order of merit recommended by It.
7. The report of the Board, if adverse,shall
he exclusive; and no person rejected by it shall
be re-examined.
B. Other instructions will be communicated
to Boards, if required.
By order of the Secretary of War.
E. D. Townsend. Ass’t Adj’t Gen.
to

Persons iu the army desiring to inform
themselves more thoroughly in military matters, have the privilege of free instruction at

military
conditions explained
the

school in

Philadelphia, upon tbe
iu tbe following General

Order;
Wab Deuartment, Adj’t Gen.’s Office,
Wasbiugtou, March 2ttth, 1804.

j

General Orders Xo. 124.
Furloughs, not to exceed thirty days in
each case, to the non-commissioned officers
and privates of the Army who inay desire to
enter the free military school at Philadelphia,
may be granted by the Commanders of Armies and Departments, when tbe character,
conduct aud capacity of the applicants are
such as to warrant their immediate and superior Commanders iu recommendiug them for
commissioned appointments in the regiments
of colored troops.
E. D. Towbsend, Ass’t Adj’t Gem

The foregoiug comprises full inionnation
and instructions upon the whole matter.—
| Ken. Jou
The Great Germau Opera— I'autt.

Portland is to b« favored

Tuesday evening next
of the rarest and

Monday

on

with

au

and

entertainment

recherche character.
If we are not misinformed no full Opera Com-

pany has

ever

most

yet visited the city;

opera has ever been

brought

out

no

popular

here in its

full proportions, uuabridge, and with its characters, costumes aud incidents all preserved.
But the Company to appear here next week
Is the same, in all respects, that has appeared
In New York, aud commanded the attention
and approbation ol the friends of dramatic
art aud musical talent not

ouly

In that

city

but more recently iu Boston. This Company
appeared at the Boston Theatre last week—

precisely they will appear here, except that
they will have a narrower stage aud inferior
acenvry here—aud the special Dramatic Critic
of the Boston Courier thus speaks of the peias

formance:
Tbs Germau Company, on Wednesday la*t, went
through with Faust, to atull aud enthusiastic house ;
indeed there was a little too much admiration lor
the business ol the piece; K r owing to me repeated
encore*, a whole scene haJ to be let. out.
(here
soemad to bj a general satisfaction at the very fac
that the Germau element was to have au opportunity of interpreting a Germau sentiment; aud *«
Faust had becu rendered (old style, *ung) by the
Italian Company. 1 tor oue,jumped with eagerness
at the chance ot getting into the very arcuua or
topography, costum manner*, leo.iug* dresses aud
all that thing, or the place, the time aud the people
of Goethe * pocm. L'uplea«aut a* it n, over to make
comparison*. there is a right inherent to iair judgment. aud 1 claim it, aud with all respect tithe high
theologians or the operatic theories, 1 must be allowed to tay, even here, that 1 prefer the Germau
performance of Faust to that of the Italian. The
part of Margherita tor iustauce. almost sacred now
and exclusively, it wouid seem, appropriate to Miss
Kellogg, waa iu the bauds of At'dUe Frederick a
role iuto which she had not apparently to enter, Gat
was in (act, it herself. The whole thiug came with
such naturalness of nativity and homogeocouMiiesH
of sympathy, that so far as thi mere acting oi the
role of Margherita was involved, she wa» the young
worn au hers olf of Goethe’* hraiu—the carnal embodiment in look aud dreas, aud plain ways aud
neighborly manners, simple aud brusque at first,
but afterward just like the pre.-eut women of her
race, whan won aud married. psisiouate, obedient
•elf-sacrificing; indeed, while 1 am thinking about
it, I might as well sav it at oso*, phlegmatic as they
are sappoaed to ha, there are no holier bound women in all this world tliau them same old couutry
Flemings aul Hollander*. fcc.,&c aud 1 am no partisan or countryman of their* either.
Teere was a great difference between Mi** Kellogg'* manuer ol siugiug the Spinning Wheel song
and M’dlle Frederic!’*. Offensive from inteution to
BO oonrio-ion of these who admire the beautiful and
refined American, still this judgment of mine loucd
iu the style of FredeHci a vague and dreamy condi
Uon. going alar oil into the childhood song of the
King of Thule, an inexplicable intimacy and connection between that nursery ballad, and her own
uprising and dim-dawning des.iny, that despite the
rather stupid intonation of the vrow-muse melody,
struok upon th* listener with tie po.eucy of au actually existent fact.
It is a queer charge to make against an actress
to say that she is too grac >f jl, and yet ia comparing
these two Prims Donnas, I have to say it against
Misi Ke'logg! Looking at Margherita in the light
of her social posit ion, she is no better than those
c >mmon people-women in big caps that were her
an 1 consequently that studied grace of the

gossips;

'V

v".

»•numnah

"•

following letter,

ed.

We

can

perforin

by telegraph to
of the fullest, most

sent

no

better service for our

readers than to copy it entire:

Washington, May 11, P. M.
One of the greatest battles of the war was
fought yesterday near Spottsj Ivauia Court
House. 1 left the Held at 11 .TO this morning,
aud am able to give a statement of what took
was at ouce discoverable a specius ol atmospheric
place. One wiag ago to-day the army moved
tend.me**. that called t > mind that queer big boy
from
It has had six days of conof stubborn awk wardmrss, the gifted, petted anil
tinued bgliting, in which there have been
bellicose Hrignoli, who sometimes could lavishly
three
great battles.
bestow upon i.is audieuce a miracle of cadence; but
Fau»t, Margberita, Valeutine aud even the brass
On Saturday morning Lee retired from the
baud with (hat overrated march, all were qua cbed
Wilderness, leaving but a small force to keep
out by oid limp, ifor Herman adopts the bu.t of ;
up appearances. Grant immediately ordered
Satan) witli the glaring eyes, the peaked nose, upan advance to
started eyebrows, white giin, and lungs moved by
Spottsylvauia. The 5th Corps
an earthquake ol Red Mepb-topbeltt*.
Wien I
taking the lead, confronted Longstreet three
heard that ponderous ton of voice pouring from the
miles northwest of the town early on Sunday
lips of llermau* ( Mephistopheles) I L<-gau to wouder
if ni« lather was uot a giant and bis mother a giantmorning, skirmishing all day, ending in a hard
ess whose daily duty it was to staud upon the Brockfought engagement. Sunday night the rebels
en, and amuse travellers by their proportions and
were pushed back a short
distance. The
play thunder iu the abseucs ot electricity. 1 heard
Sixth Corps arrived near the close of the batmore than once, Labactie, the elder and bigger, sing
and
tle
over a regiment of kettle drums aud a brigade of
participated. The Second Corps armetallic wind iustrumeuts iu the Italian Opera
rived in the evening.
The Ninth Corps,
Houku of Paris; and as lliiumer* upper not os re■narchiug by a longer road, did not arrive till
called Hrignoli, so Herman's lugged over the disk

Culpepper.

Monday morning.

of my memory the continental sized voice of the
“Bar hi ere."
1 really cannot find words with which to express
my feelings about Herman's voice and bis acting,—
in fiue, I am at this moment ot wilting obliged to
light my pipe and smoke, ho, ing tliatw ise to catch
a wreath ot words out ot the column ot mystify iug
vapor. He mak s the whole Opera blush scarlet
through ami .brougb, with tlM MM— ot hi- great
sinfulness; and moralist* get frightened|!e*t iierr
lle/maus forgetting that he is a Chris'ian German,
should, when the curtain drops, go on playing out
Mejihistopheles. in all tho varied bye-ways of social
so intensified is the peisouitication of his
life,
role, so grand the utterance of hi* devil-fun: so
beautiful the deep coloring of every incident ol his

The battle-field is a series of ridges mostly
covered with woods and tine thickets, in
which the rebels lay concealed with batteries
masked. Standiugin the center of our line,
between the 5til and dth corps, on Piney
Grove road, looking towaid the Court House,
you see a gentle slope with a series of undulations, marked witli Hite pits and batteries,
which defend all approaches. To gain them
there must be hard fighting at every step.—
Tlie thickets are not quite 30 dense as iu the
Wilderness, but most of the ground is covered by a forest. Gen. Kobiuson, commanding
the secoud division of the Oth corps, was
wounded in this engagement
Skirmishing commenced again Monday
morning, and by reports of prisoners it was
ascertained that Ewell was also iu front. Lee
had pushed his troops rapidly into a strong
position 011 the south bank of the Potomac.
The Court House is ou elevated land, and the
village is a collection of half a dozen houses.
Three roads radiate—one northwest to Todd’s
Tavern, one due uortb to Piney Grove Church
and one northeast to Fredericksburg. The
Td and Oth corps covered the way to Todd's,
the Oth the road to Piney branch, and the Dth
the road to Fredericksburg. The
Gatliargen
road leading westward was used by Lee to
reach the position.
A. P. Hill reached the battte-field on Monday night and took his position on the rebel
right, confronting Burnside. Ewell had the
center against Sedgwick.
Longstreet stood
against Hancock. The lines were iu form of
a horseshoe.
It was Gettysburg reversed—
Lee having the inner half circle.

—

duty.

I never saw an audience so charmed with a programme, aud cheer after cheer auuounced uearly
all theyrftatt, an I though the principal performer appeared in obedieuoe to a call, that did uot teem to
Mtisfy; for they were brought forward again, to See
how the glad people looked, aud hiar how they
could reward.
On this occasion, I must allude to the performance
on Tuesday night, wheu Mr. Theodore ilahblcman
made Ins debut iu the tenor part of George Brown,
in the Opera of Lu Dame Blanche.
1 have but time
to say that his entire performance was brilliantly
done: and it will uot be soon that I shall forget the
wondrous manner in which be sang that old-fashioned song of Robin Adair. Will he not sing it
B.
again for us.

W S. Christian Commission.
An

appeal

was

made yesterday

to

our

citi-

zens, for aid to the U. S. Christian Commission, for the relief of the wounded in the battles of the last and present week. A subscription paper was opened at the Merchant's Exchange and up to six o’clock last evening, the
handsome sum of $1,632 00 had been subscribed.

The following

are

Skirmishing commenced

the donors:

U«v Geo Leou Walker,
#10,(0
Cyrus aiurdevant. 10,00
T R Hay*«. 20,uO
E H Bu'gin.
10,00
K Hamblen.
10,00
I liouias Mi aw.
10,00
W W Brown.
10.(0
Capt Wales
6,00
M M Pay sou.
20,00
W Leavitt.*.
6.00
M Sampson.
6.00
John Lynch.
100.00
Charles Perry. 26.U)
Moae« Goiiid,.
6.00
W L Southard. 26.00
G M Chase
5,00
II 1 Robinson.
lu.eu
Cash.
6,0o
Jonas 11 Po ley
10.00
Charles ETreieiben.
6,00
George Trefeth n...
6,9u
3C»,« 0
McUilvery. Ryan ft Davis
J B Coyle
10,00
KG Mo-iijr.
10,CO
Wr W Thomas. 10,01
....

..

..

...

..

TTSawyar.
J P Boyd
11 P Deane
A Kubeiisou.

C E (’rain.
J 11 Crcsaey....
Cash
P Parker
C M Hawks.
('ash
J B Mathews.
Cash

8,00
6.00

6,00
2,c0
6,00
6 UU

8.00
16,00
6 00
b.(<0

6.00
2 no

Cash.

6.00

(’tali

6.00

EPCh/ae
K M
R H 11 ink ley
K Waite
L C Hi itrirs
W F Mil liken.
GeorgeConaut, Jr
C M L..
A Friend
<

Cash.\.
J H True.
F)i«* Thomas
A K 8hurtle?
Morris, Phiuuey & Giet-nc.
W L Put cam
8 C Dyer.
John t'loudniuii aud A H hteveus.
Henry P Lord.
Wil iam W ill!*.
Mrs Ellen Mitchell.
Geo K Small.
Pash
J M Heath.
H Kent
Mr*
E! a WelKiiii
l>auiel Uocd.
W E Gould
0 M A D W Na*h
Cash
Breed A Tukey.
W D Kobiusou.
1 Blake
Geo F Foster.
J K Carter.
K T A Co
Chi* P lugiaham.T.
Lewis A Smith
C V Bosworth
William Kiuibail.
J 8 Ricker.
Kummerv A Burnham
A F York.
N Bed Ion
J A Merrill.
ti«o A Thomas.
K P Paine*.
C W Thomas.
W A Bibber.
J N Lord.
1 T Dana
J C Coo'idge
Charles C Hall.
John Randall.
Tyler, Bicw A Pons..
J F Bandal'.
George Warren.

l^maiu*

Cash.

Ca*l,
Geo E IJ Jackson.
Stevens Smith.
S A True.
Emerv A Furbish.
Ira P Farrington.
Henry F Coolidgc.
C A 8tackpo!e
C T Inm ahum
V A Waldr >n.
•Jacob McLellan.
A lady friend
William F Mos,* (of Bath
A F Chase.
Cash.
Chare* W Pierce.
Noves, Howard A Co.
G 0 Peter*
Edward Harlow.
Wi liam Hammond
E G Tobey.
....

Total,

10,00
5,00
5,00
10 00
111 ill

10,00
6.00
6 00

6,00
6.00
6.00
6 00

10.00
1600

11,(0
6.00
5.00

6.00
6.00
6 00
8 00

1,60
6,<«
6 00
4,00
1(>0

6.0*3
6,‘H)

6,oo
1,00
]0,00
6,00
6.00
6,00
6,00
6.00
3,00
5.00
6,00
20.00
6 00
10 00

3,00
6.00
1.6u
6 <0
3 00

6,00
6 00

3,0o
6.00
2.00
6 00
)0t0
60 0O
10.00

6,00
6.00
6.00
10 00
6.00
6.00
6 00

20.00
3.00
JO 00

5,00
6.UO

20.00
5 oj
20 O0

2,00

l'oo

3 00

5*00
2,00
500
10 00

3^00

#1,63-2 00

jy* Col. Plaisted of the 11th Maine
a brigade iu Gen. Butler's
tight near Kichmoud.

lu command of

was

late

Mondav

morn-

Yesterday (Tuesday(skirmishing commenc-

_

.1 B Brown ft Sou*. 100 00
G Gwynn
6,u0
Fred Vox
10,00
11 J L bby It Co.
2Q,oo
Htorer. ( utter ft Co. 20 00
Robert Bradley.
1«,00
M P Km* ry. 10,00
K K Harris.
6,00
5,00
Caj»t A Davis
J P Baxter.\.
26,00
Twitchell Rrolhers ft Chapman.
10,00
Thomas haucock
6,00
E Corey.
6,00
Thomas W c’Brien
10,00
Moody
6.00
W' S Rrou*liton.
6,00
8 W La< rat-ee.
6 00
Johu l)eu. is & Co..
6 00
John Yeaton.
6,00
J B Carroll.
6.00
2o 00
Carle, for L J K ft C K
David T Chase.
10.00
J Maxwell.
6|00
J B Knight
6,no
J W Waterhouse.
6.no
Fred Davii
10,00
ROCouaut.
10,00
R-v Edw Chaae
2,00
Daniel Cliase
2.00
Cash
2 00
K Hulyoko.
6,00
Blake, Jonoa ft Co.
26,(O
Edward Fox.
ftj.oO
8 C Chan*.
16.00
J W Perkins ft Co.
10.00
tO.UO
Byron Grtenough.
11 B Hart
6,90
11 IHII
1\00
B K Smith
6.00
8 W hitteiuore..
6,01
A Conant..
6.(0
11 11 Burgess.
10 «to
M G Palmer
6 00
W H Wa d run
6,0u
Areia- Shuttle!!.
6.00
6.00
CaptJBAdie
Cash.
6 00
Cash.
in,Go
Isaac Emery
10,00
Edward Gould.
10,00
Daniel K Emery.
10 00
J W M ungcr.
It ,00
rC Hersev.
10 00
1/eatbe ft Gore.
6.00
Join D Lord.
6,00
D W Clark
In,00

ou

ing and continued through the forenoon.—
Sedgwick, while planting a battery, was picked off by a rebel sharp sboot*r at half a mile
distance. His death cast a gloom over the
whole army, but did not diminish the ardor of
our men.
They burned for revenge. Gen.
Wright was placed In command.
the
In
afternoon Hancock crossed to Creek
Branch of the Bo river, turned the flank of
Longstreet, and pushed him toward the town,
and held his ground (Longstreet’s).

....

,
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Greelti’s American Conflict.

F pottsylvania.

near

the Boston Journal, is one
connected, and probably reliable accounts of
the great battle of Tuesday last, yet publish-

>

Commissions in Colored Regiments.

Battle

ed at sunrise and continued through the forenoon along the whole line witli
increasing intensity. The pickets on both sides gradually
approached nearer, shortening the distance
between the two armies.
Gen. Grant spent ali the forenoon examining the positions and was frequently on the
line with the pickets. He issued orders for
a general attack at live o'clock, but the rebels
grew uneasy—took the matter into their own
hands, ami moved in heavy columns against
Hancock's left and Warren’s right. The 1st
Division, 21 eorps, (Barlow's) was fought
back to the North side of the Creek to a
strong position. The rebels were elated and
attempted to cross the Creek but were re-

pulsed.
Up to litis hour there had been little artillery used by either party, but battery after
battery was brought into position# and the
wild general uproar at last began. At oue
o’clock the rebel infantry surged against Hancock, and then against Warren, but were immediately rolled back. Gibbon, commanding

the 2d division of the 2d corps, was withdrawn from Todd's Tavern road and sent to
Warien's aid.
At 3.30 the rebels made a terrillic charge
against our right center. Their hurrah was
the war-whoop of the Indians, but it did nut
intimidate the brave men of the 2d and 5th
corps.
I never have heard a heavier lire than that
which burst from Barney's, Cutter's, Gibbon's
anti Barlow’s divisions. The rebel columns
pelted away, and, after one of the moat desperate fights of all time, were forced back under the tremendous tire and unflinching bravery of the divisions already named. Barts of
other divisions were engaged, hut not to such
an extent as tiiese.
It was Hancock’s turn. His troops advanced with cheers.
Barlow’s division fell upon
Heath’s division of Longstreet's eorps like a
thuudetbolt, rutting it all to pieces.
Kelicl
prisoners say it was the greatest charge ol the
war.
The rebels were literally piled iu heaps.
The advance of other parts of the line uot having been made at the appointed moment, the
advantages gaiued were lost, and the second
returned to its former position.
There was
no lurtber attempt on the part of the rebels tu
the
2d
push
corps.
Just before suuset Wright and Burnside attacked tlie enemy with great lury.
Wright
carried their rifle pits. The 2d Vermont held
oue against all the efforts of the rebels to retake it. They said they would hold it for six
months—ouly give them pleuty of ammunition
and rations.
Gen. Wtight,at 9o’clock, went to headquarters and reported their gallantry, asking lor
instructions whether they should hold it.—
Bile in the men and hold it at all hazards,”
was Grant's reply.
Gen. Wright went back to execute the order, but found that some subordinate officer
had ordered them back for fear they would be
cut off'.
Glorious sous of a glorious State!—
Tbeir honor is untarnished.
Their laurels
can never fade!
Burnside pushed the enemy back almost to
the Court House, and held his ground when I
It-ft tlu* llelii thin ffUirninir

The colored troops were not in the charge.
Upton's brigade of tbo Oth corps captured
Dale’s brigade of Kwell’s corps, but in the melee were aide to bring off only twelve bundled.
Three guns were taken and lost again.—
Thirty-seven officers and a large number of
battle flags were t^cen.
McCartney’s 1st Massachusetts battery is
highly praised for its great execution ou the
enemy.
Gen. Kice was wounded and ids leg amputated, but lie died iu the afternoon. Just before he died he desired to be turned over.—
“
Which way ?” the Chaplain asked.
Turn
my face toward the enemy,” were !«• last

Words.

Up to ten o'clock to-day there was constant
skirmishing, indicating that the enemy was
going to attack. Gen. Grant'was ready.
The troops are iu excellent spirits.
They
have fought six days and guined all the time.
Lee wiil fight long and with desperation.—

There will be other great battles, Imt officers
and men alike feel sure that this is the last
great struggle. They have perfect confidence
in Grant, and admire Meade as an executive
officer.
We have lost twelve Generals.
Sedgwick,
Wadsworth, Stevenson, Hays and Hire, killed,
llartlelt, Getty, Itohinson, Mon is and llaxter,
wounded.
S{jfmour and Sbaler, missing.—
Our losses of men are very heavy.
Hebei prisoners report that they have been
on half rations, and rebel officers told them
their next rations must come from Grant’S
stores. None had been issued except to prisoners, up to ten o’clock this morning. <In the
contrary, thirty of Dee’s wagous fell into our
hands lust night.
We have about four thousand prisoners.
An incident will show the enthusiasm of
A soldier with his arm
our troops.
amputated said. “ I am very sorry 1 have lost my aria,
for 1 want to be at them again.”
lie sang,
Hally round the flag, boys,” and a score iu
the liospilal joined in the chorus.
To sum up,the rebels fried to stop Grant at
the Wilderness, but after lighting two battles
retreated.
Lee lias tried to slop Grant at
Spottsylvania, and lias had both flanks folded
back—his outer line of rifle pits carried—and
has been repulsed in ajl his attacks.
I think it is (fen. Grant’s intention to go to
Richmond at all hazards, and 1 have great
confidence that he will succeed.

Caui.f.ton.
I#" The annual inspection of the militia of
the State took place on Wednesday last.

We have received from

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

publishers of
this forthcoming great National Work, O. D.
Cask & Co., Hartford, Conn., a second instalment of the specimen pages of the book,
showing the quality of paper and type, the
style of cugravings, aud the general characteristics of tlie work.
The publishers are
sparing neither time uor expense to bring the
book out iu a style worthy of its intrinsic
merits, aud

to

peusable

a

the

a

The draft has

chusetts,

of American

ZS" Among

“Dunn Browne," the correspondent
of the

Springfield Republican,

iu the arm and

Gov. Seymour ordered, as a mark of
Gen. Wadsworth who fell iu the re-

partments, etc., together with a large number
of line steel plate Portraits of
promiueiit
aud

other

with

the

respect to

cent battles in

Virginia, that
displayed at half mast

distinguished persous
War, both NottU and

Tlie 1st Volume will be issued about the 1st
of June. The number of advance orders is

Thompson

already largo, and

Walton,

is

ment

made a

the Union.

to

24th, at

Brigadier

General

energy

prove that in OIK) years from now tho. inhabitants of the earth will he drawn by the passage of the waters of the oceans and seas from
one

to

pole to the other. Those w ho apprehend
danger can commencu constructing ferry-

any
boats.

^T" C. C. Collin, Esq., (Carleton) of the
Boston Journal, who was an eye witness to

ed essential service to the Government iu
preserving public order duriug the enforcement
of the draft.

Tuesday

tiie battle of

Gen. Caoby has the reputation of
being a
true gentleman,— modest, mild and courteous
in manner and in administration of civil af-

perhaps

the

whose

graphic

severest battle of the

Gen.

intelligence
duty.

ar.d Ids constant devoSuch a combination of
firmness and capacity in
the Held will, we believe, soon give us wise
and sure results in the very
important position
to which he is now assigned.
rate

PAPEICM.

breed

Vartou*

itnnj.
New Yoke, May 12.
A person who escaped from Riehmoud last
Sunday has arrived here. He says as he
passed out from the city a large number of
Federal* were arriving, who were captured in
Thursday Hglit. He says Butler's movements
were not half as much dreaded as Gen. Grants.
Advices from Vicksburg state that an expedition bad left there for Yazoo city, where the
rebel Gens. Lee, Ross and Adauis were with
a large force.
An engagement was daily ex-

pected.

rwrim lias gone r>OUlll.
t»«4U.
unable to come up with him.
Sturgis
Gen. Canby aud stall arrived at Cairo May
11 th, en route for Louisiaua.
The hark Aurora, at New Yutk to-day, had
on board the crew of Hie
prize schooner Sophia, from Charleston bar for New York,
which vessel was abandoned at sea.
Gen. Webb, who w as wounded In the recent
eogageimnit, lias reached Washington.
Guu. Sedgewick's body has been sent home
icuui

was

Connecticut.
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says
Gen. Burnside's force marched up to
Spoitsylvauia Court House Wednesday morning,
aud holds that place.
to

—

well as those of the enemy. 1 think the loss
of the enemy must be greater.
We have
tukeu over 5000 ;ir is oners iu battle, whilst be
lias taken from us but few, except stragglers.
1 propose to tight it out ou this line if it takes
all Summer.” The Government is sparing no
pains to support him.
Enwiv M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
Uanboata />< atrof/< U in/ Hebei*.

Cairo, I!!., May 11.

boat Gen. Lyon, from below,
ou the 5th inst., the transports
Emma
and Warren, in passing a
City Belie,
battery twelve miles below Alexandria, La.,
were tired upon and sunk.
The gunboat Signal was also destroyed by the same battery,
aud the gunboat Covington was set on lire to
prevent her from lulling into rebel hands.
This battery Is composed of guns captured
from Gen..Banks.
Gen. Banks remains at Alexandria, aud is
strong enough to resist any attack iroui the
rebels.
Gen. Steele's forces were engaged in fortifying Little Bock.
All was quiet on tho Arkansas river.

teporls ilut

Hill, da.

Hill, May 11.
After three days heavy skirmishing, in
which a'l the corps participated, we have
driven the rebels back to Itocky Bidge and
Tests el

Buzzards Boost, from which
pelling them. Everything is

factorily.

we are

goiug

the

to

command of

a

division in

says Mr. liowell,
Vassalboro’, writes that H. W.
that place has a hen of the native

year old, which has laid an egg
I I-g ounces, and girting N 1-4 inch-

one

weighing

way, and 7 1 4 the other. This is a feat
worth crowing over and biddy may well feel

es one

proud

the ieetb, hardens the
Gums, aud gives
to them that roseate cad so much
coveted most deMelons, coni ven ent, efficacious and beneficial
preparV
V
a ion fur the toilet ever
g.veu to the public
Where mt 75
per botUe

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAST LYLMXCi

that
and justly
popular Dontif.ice, Fragrant uucquall.d
bOZODONT. It purlfiat ami swoatens the breach, cleanses.
beautifies and
use

or

prejerves

m0ch22TltDrUg*,#Ue?en

•
Item ova!.
(.ALBERT k. CHASE. Flour Dealers have removed from No 03 to No. 67 Commercial
street
where can l.e found at all times a
good assortment

of choice Flour.

Portland, May 9th, 1804.

On Friday

do.'ml

2.000 I'uited 8tat s 7-30's (Cct).loo I
1 000 United States 6-20's..
10C
13.00
..do.1051
800 United Sates May
Coupon*.174*
2# Boston aud Maine Kail
road,...134J

rOK TUB HSBKriT

%

Nttiue Wouudril

Army

upon the
stand, and those were from the towns near and ordinary in ijuality. bales 810?) and 176
cwtus and Calves—In a
majority of sales the cowls
sold to one person and tho calf to auotber. sales with
calves 860, 6S, 6-j aud 82; w thout calves
84*3, 66 00
70 and 78
Dry cows from S3» to 42.
Sheep- About ha'f as many oflVred a* there were
last week, but the butchers
being partly supplied
prices did not advance but little; sales of sheared «,
•»*••'“ ®; “ut sheared, 10j.ll and llj, all live weight.
Shoal*—Several lots to peddle, 8] or sows and 9*
for barrows of good
quality : lots of fair qnallty «aud
9; ordinary 7; suckers 14. At retail from 9 to 11.
Fat Hofjn— 8$ and 8}.
l e i' Calves—from 83 to II.
Hides—10 m 101c.
Tallote—9] (gj 10.
8Lins—From 82 60 to 3, or 23 g 26c per lb.
Pelts—Sheared G2c.

ol Uii;

Portland

of

Admission to the Gallery, 25 cmls. £eat»in*he
lower V*rt or the hoase, 60 cents
Si»U can be ubtamed ot Edward Dana, Jr.
°'C,OC*;

NEW

BAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
fTllMIS

FROM

FOB

OPERA

Proprietor,
mayl'idom

The Patent llelle Monte skirt*.
A full a^aortiueut of these celt brat* d Skirt# in tho
new

stylo

at

ANDERSON’S
II OO I* SKI RT AND CORSET DEPOT,
Under Mechanic#' ilall.

mch23dtf

THOM AS G. CORING,
-AND-r

DRUGGIST,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
ftrurr of
A perfect fit
aidertd.

Kukuagr k IV ilcrul SlV.

guarauteed.

The poor

liberally

run-

mchXodtf

Till* MVXXtSQ.

i”BUNCH»RD'S

SPRAGUE

MINSTRELS!
OPEN EVERY EVEVIV^.
An Entire

Change

A
Black,

DYE COLORS.

(Patkntad Oct. 13, lt*03.)
of HO Per Cent.

Saving

For

Dyeiug

Kilk

Light Brown,

Dark Brow e,
8«orr Brown,
Woo'eu and Mixed Good#.

Shawl*. Scan#. Urenei, Ktbboua, Glove#, Buuuep,
Hat#. Feather#, Kid Glovt#, Children's Clothiug,
aud all klud# of Wearing Appartl.
«

IIKKKV,

CttIMrtON,
Daub Drab, Light Dram,
Fawn I)kiU,
Lt jut Fa we l>aa

D.

GLARK^

W.

DIALER

Dark Gkbkn,
Light G been,
Mag beta.
For 2.*» cent* you can color a* many irood* a# would
otherwise coat flve time* that «um, Various #hade#
can be produced Iroin the Mine dye.
The proevn
is simple aud any oue can u«e the dye with perfect
tuciv*K.
Direction’* in Kuglidi, Irtiicn and German. inaide of each package
Maize
^
.*1 a

».»,

OK AMOK,

Pink,

Royal Purple,
Puwrt.it,
Salmon.
£• aullt.

Germania.Southampton New York Aftil 30
City of Loudon Liverpool.New York
May 4
Persia.Liverpool.New York. May 7

Silver Street Ice House, and OUice
No. 33 Exchange street.

ay 14

Order*

promptly aiten.I.d to and eu.toinern
VLL
supplied with the best quality of itt

leutouia.Southampton. New York. May 17
Australasian.Liverpool.New York May 2»
Kuropa.

Liverpool..

.Boston...
Saxouia.Soutliamptou.New York
Bremen.New York.

May
May

22
31

10

Bremen.May

7
7
7
14
14
14
14
Scotia.New York. Liverpool.May 18
Uau«a. .New York
Breiueu.May 21
Germania. New Y'ork.. Hamburg.May 2H
Teutonia.New York Hamburg
June 11
Matan/a*..New York
New Orleans May 11
New Y ork Havana
Morning Star,
May 14
Geo Washington New York New Urleaus May 21

Edinburg.New York. Liverpool..
May
Damascus.Portland.. Liverpool_May
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.
May
Bavaria.New York Hamburg_May
Citvot Washing'U New York.. Liverpool.May

Belgian.Quebec.Uverpooi.llay

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday,
May 13.
San rise*.4 39 High water. 4 43
|
Pen sets.7.14 | Length of
days.14%
Thermometer.8 o’clock A M 49 leg

ao

/Vic* of let for I* {•(».,, iseij.
lbaa day, Irom June lat. to Oct. l»t,

"•

"•

••

VioLicr,
l.KATUK R.
For further information in Dyeing, atul giving a
per net knowledge what colors are best adapted to
dire over others,(with many valuable recipes.)purchase Howe & Stevens1 Treatise oo Dyeing aud Col<
riug. Sent by mail uu receipt of price—10 cents.
Manufactured by
llOWh k STEVENS.
260 BROADWAY, IlOOTON.
For sale by druggists and dealers geueially.

last
on

ex-

satis-

Caps Kluabktii, July 1,1S63.
Sir:
During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitter*
Were introduced there and u.»ed with marked success,
particularly in Bilious adection*.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, 4c.,
—

Hanover Me., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—1 have m*d L. F. Atwood’s Bitter*
tor some lOor l.r> years. 1 have tried a great number
of mediciuts for Dyspepsia, but without effect. 1 heae
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ot this distre>rting
complaint. M> neighbor*
have also been greatly beneiitUd by the use ot them.
JOKL llOW.
t Jfir-ware tf Counterfeits and base imitations,
some rf which acr signed “M.” F., instead if L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
its a srfegnanl against imposition fairs an extra
Laukl.countersigned II. II. HAY, Itruggist, Fort•
land, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers ** medicine generIan 16 6uieodfcw 3
ally.

“Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Uoid/'
For Jaundice. Costivene s. Livtr Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dysin.-psi*. Pilt?1. Dizziness, Headache, Drow>iu ss. aud all d -eases arising from disordered* stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
w hich ail persons are -ubje t iu sprit g and »tin:m< r.
Tbey cleanse the system, regulate tin- bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mied amt strength of butt- to ail who use
them. 8o d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 6 > aud 75 cents per bottle. GKO. C. GOODWIN k CD., 37 Hanover Street. Boston, Proprietors
ap2 dint

IT"If you are goingto the West, South, orNorthWoit, proonre Through t ickets at Li m a's Union
Ticket Office. No. 31 Kxehango Street, w here you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rate* of
fare, and obtain all ueedftil information
ToThSfcwtf
Nov. 9.1068.
►y It you are in want of any kind ot PRINTING
tl
0411 at the Daily Press Office
rT* CARDS and BILL if LADS neatly print#
tt

at this office

Post Office is

OT*The
Uat aud Cap Store.

directly opposite

Harris

tabttJtl

nt

,s uo
uu

lo

Forty routs per 100 lb«.
Ta those who take Ice for the
p«a»on, it will be
livered earlier than lit June and later thau i*t deOctober, at the same rate per mouth at during the **«.
son

When not «anted lor the rail
tttaain.it all] c.
at tl>« rat. of MOO
par month lor in it*

delivered

day.

per

Notice of ohangeof rtddence, if given r.t tho
of-

•~Jh~aador.bedr,will

.lea,,

p, eren,

SL

Any customer leaving town for two w ek- or morn
by *lvin* uoticv
?A.UliV,lne
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for r.egh ct or carelessness or any other cause, muot b«> tamde
at the of.
dco, and will be attend d to promptly

Portland, May 13,19m.

mayl3dTw

Rare

A

flroly

Chance:

by

agent for Portland
Salmon Knlla, for aunt
invention, demanded by ever, contain-

new
i.a.

or
The moat rhepiical convinced o, ravin.
311 per cent on thttir gaa bill,. KUail
pries 76 c. »u
Horner. I nlimiied valet
Agenla now making from Mini., $u> per week
onoraddrer*
HALC A liOOUEI.L
321 Warhingtou .treet, office No ii lion, n
May 13th, 1SSI.
maylleodlw
er

In this city, 12th.
Kev Dr Bo«worth. John N
Butler aud Mi— Mary E ilodgdon. both of Sanford.
(No cards )
lu Marion. Ira II Jones aud Miss Elizabeth Page,
both ot No 14.
In Gardiner. Charles II
Brooking* and Mi— Fran*
cea E Pettin^BI. both ot
Auga*ta.

including naw

guaranteed'
Cali

Notice.

_DIED.

t

Irat meeting of the ••from
f|3UK
A *
ird i/'lrufaelmrtmo tr
N

at

in South

Boston, loth. Elizabeth o, wife FrancisU
37 year* 2 mouth* IS days
In Bangor, liirain June*, aged about 70.
lu Woodstock. Nil, Mr* sarah J, wife of the late
George F Palmer, formerly of Haugor.
lu Whitelield Harriet Ann S Lord, aged 36.

Dewing, aged

NKW8.

ttureoui.tiog

Thnreday,..May 12.
ARRIVED.

room or w

13 013" 1ST TV.

$300
V.
W

S-JiAYY.

A

3T

Steamer-Lewiston. Knight. Boaton.

For

rr

K 1*

\

U. 8. iteincr

PONTOOSUC,
NOW

IN

25 Seamen.
15 Ordinary

PORTLAND.

Seamen,

75 Landimen and Boys, Cook* and

Steward*,
10 Firemen,
16 Coal Heavers.
Apply

Brig Ambrose Light, Stahl, Washington DC, Lit*
tlejohn & (ha*-*.
Hr sch Utica. Malouv. St Andrew*, NB, master.
Sch Witoh Oueeii, Fish, Fort Jack»oii. Levri*. Dy-

[By Tilcgraph to Merchants’ Exchange.]
Philadelphia 11th, achs Mary Johnson, and
E (• Willard, Portland
Old sch* F Herbert; Chalk uge, and G W Carpen-

W. K. P CH03S.
C. U. BKF.KD
may 1301.71

..

Portland. May 13th, 1S64.

Steamer New England, Field, Ironi Boaton. for
St John N B.
Sch Native American, Tarbox. Newburvport.
Sch Sarah M Sherman, Berry, Pbiladeiphiaia.
Sch Mariner. Pert, Surry.
Sch Ko>i! Oak, Ben«on, Calai* for Providence.
Sch Fleetwing, Hall, ( alai* for Ho»tou.
Sch Margaret. Pcudleton, Machia* for New York.
Sch Sultana. Fletcher. Haugor for Boston.
Sch Oregon. Arcy, Yiiialhaveu lor Button.
Sch Post Boy, Tat-, Ku:kltud for New bury
port.
Sch II oil Mis. Preccitt, Salnu for Ea*tport.
Sch Alice, Stratton, Sullivan.
Sch Catharine, Coray. Biuebill.
SAILED-Steamer Geu Howard. 11th, brig Or*
toliu aud other*.
CLEARED.

k Co
Sch Nellie Tat box, YiancLo, Pembroke. Waldrou
& True
Sch ijuecn of the West, Rogers, Washington, I>C,
O Kicken»ou.

I'.ileul Conferva
»,|i b« held
K. p Crcaa. on r.tttt1M, lor the pnrpoee of

day. at lo A. la Hay 3lrt.
organizing raid ovrpoiation.

OP PORTLAND.

toNnal

miylldlf

UrutleivcBi, foot

Lac bang* at,

of

JOHN F. Ilk AT II, tom loan >l/a(

Spring A

Sit miner Stock

FASHION ABLE GOODS,
-r> h-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

ter, Portland.

furchuetl from th6 best

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 11th. bark M B Stotaon, Ileal. CWnfuegos, 18th ult: sch* Alcorn, (of Machia*) Footer,
Edward King. Llaiiuwel). iJeuuv*ville.
Philadelphia:
Ar 12th, sch* Henrietta, Waked eld. Elirabethport.
for Gardiner; ('oiumerci*. *a*eatt. Ylt De-erf: ol-

WILll AM C.BECKETT

iiraucn, Lord, Eiuworth; Peru, Ciearner. Waldoboro: Occauica. Newbitt. Waldoboro.
HOLMES’S tloLK Ar 10th, brig Koiuau. Bowman. Bangor for I’hiladelpbia; -chi Mexican, Mc-

Carty.

Philadelphia

'or

Portland;

Eudora. Lord.

Ellsworth for New York; UK Duntou, Jameson.
Por laud for do; Oregon, Pratt, and Susan Mary.
Hall. Rockland Tor o; Mvrv A.ice. Perry. Bangor
lor New York ; Christiana Driuk water. Sierra Moreua fur Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, tch E C Knight, Taylor,
Cape Henry Beach.
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 10th, bark Cephas Starrett,
Gr gory. New Orleans; brig Elmira, Nvrt«u. Port*
land.
Cld loth, sch George Fales. Nickerson. Providence.
Ar 10th. sch Ab«£o. Pendleton,
NEW koRK
Baug<-r; brigs A Mandate, (Br) < ieufuegos; Ri-iug
Sun. Smith, Jouesnort: sclis S T kiug. Gbrndeuniug,
Calais; siak lugall-, Ma-chia*. Cherub. Bailey, Uaidiuer; Jobu Adaim, Hatch, Rockland. Gertrude
Horton. Jamison, do.
Cld 10th. sch Willow. Small, Machias.
lu port 9th. sch Juuialta Patton, Harding, loading
clia k for Hallow ell.
Ar 11th, seb- Ellen Merriman, Uamilton, Calais;
A ret a r us, Uiggins, Bankr.
Cld baiks Almoner, l.amdhtr, Cardenas; M W
Brett. St»ph-s. Cape Breton
Ar 12th. Henrietta. St Jajo; Timothy Field, Cardenas; A J Smith. Matan/as; sch May Kelley. Cleiifuegos; Kate Field, N Organs; sch Addy PStinipsou. from Eastport, while at auchor in North River,
was iu collision and lost maiutopsaji, toie sails. Ac.
NEWPORT—Ar 10»b, schs Augusta, Gregory. of
aud from Rockland fora market, and will proceed
to New York ; Orion, Davis, and Bound Book, Perry,
Fall River for New Ycrk.
Sid 10th, schs Sarah Ann, Grover. New York; Jane
Fish. Harris. Stouiugton
lu port 1th. sch Hockauora, Staples, from Bangor
to load ashes for Newport
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 7th. sets S Taylor, Lord,
Rockland: 9th. J S Cures, Crowell, Bangor
FALL RIVER—Ar 11th. sch S E Parker. Fitzgerald, Camden; Forest, Peudlctpu, Rockland; Chal-

lenge.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9tb. sells Tahmiroo, Gray,
Bangor for l’hiladelphio; Rainbow, Fletcher. Calais
lor Provdeuce; >vou, Park. Calais for Stoniugtmi;
**heroit, Cole, Bo>tou for Calais; Empress, Kmorv,
Rockland for New York ; Edward. Henderson. Bos
ton for Belfast; Cvguet, S'a pie*. Bangor for Boston;
Patriot, Stimson, Deer Isle tor do.
—

FOREIGN-FORTS.
Off Portland E 23d ult* bark P R Haroltine. Cun-

ningham,

list; I>r« Lung ley’s Root wud Herb Hit! era

t«

r.

rxelmire
WANTED-.one
Saeo Lcwiaton and

MARRIED.

—

Slats.
Sols kuimo,

IX

ICE!

assortments, fur raid, in
New York, nud Boston, may be fouid
nt th« store of

Nerrliant
No

»ve

h.

Programme,

Admission 25 con?#; Reserved Sea*a60 ceoti
J. SPRAGUE.
I
II. BLANCH ARD, i Manager#.

Yrat

Black roaSiLB,
Dark Blub, Light Blue,
Kkknhii Blue,
t'LAiirr Browe,

of

MACBETH, TO-HKallT.

er

FAMILY

HALL.

..

ST:, PORTLAND, i/e.,

S. DA VIS,
Portland, May 12, 1M34.

ft

HOI HE

Joe Sprague’* Benefit!

SAILS

City Washington Liverpool_New York... April 20
Scoha.Liverpool.New York April 23
City Manchester Liverpool-New York. April*27
North Americau. Liverpool. ..Quebec
April 28
City of Cork
.Liverpool... .New York April 30
Africa.Liverpool-Boston _April 30

Photographic Gallery,

HO MIDDLE

Pe,f0rn,‘"CU°yl.5,T-

LANCASTER

were

NOTICES.

A.

of die

Potomac,

»pll ‘f

PORT

I

TUB

Poraonation.

Cal/

M A.RITSTK
ttl'El'in

Or

HoMii is

Katertainnient to conclnil, with the comic interlude

m

Ox*»—A few pairs only

eb rated play ot

MONEY!

41 1804

At market *20 beef
cattle, 140 stores, 1760 sheep,
14.6 ■‘boats; 1100fat hogs.
A short supply of t eeves, and this
being the sec ond
market day in succession of short
supply, sales were
quick at an advance and all were sc Id yesterday.
Pric e*—Cattle— Extra 913 76
eg, 14 00; first
qual'ty, 813 26 @ 13 60; second 12 50 la* 12 75; third
11
12.

Working

repeated at

DEEDING HALL,

at thk

Brighton Cuttle* Market*
Wednesday, Mav

Evening, May 13th,

w.ll be

Uulwer’i el

Boston Stock List.
Hkokkrh' Board, Sir 12.
•5 000 American Gold..
17*
8.000 .do.
174;
6 000 .do.
174’
1 000 .do. .174j
Salks

tub

AMATEUR THATRIOALS.

ma>9d3w

of her achievement.

iua>3dlm

Jli.jut tc t. from Gen. Grant.

Wa!*inutiiv, May 11 11 .;{<* P. M.
To Major Hen. Olx:—Dispatches from Gen.
S o'clock this
dated
Grant,
morning, have just
reached this department. He says :
“We have ended the sixth day of very hard
lighting. The result to this tune is much in
our favor.
Our losses have been heavy, as

Tunnel

of

Simpson

—

at

breaths ot all who

NEW

i ke Maine Farmer

Butter'a Cum matt,t.
New Yobk, May 12.
The Tribune has the following from Gen.
Butler’s headquarters, dated 9th iust:
“To day a general advance along our lines
took place, the object being to
again cut the
Richmond a Petersburg Railroad, to accomplish w hich the rebel force would have to he
driven hack. Upon advancing,
however, it
was found that the
enemy bad retired to a
w
stronger position, and, ith the exception of
some picket firing, our movements were uuiuterrupted until the troops reached Bakeham's
Creek, when skirmishing commenced. The
rebel rifle pits were carried by a gallant
charge
of the brigade, in advancing, the right under
Gen. Terry, crossed the railroad,
destroying
it for some distance, and driving before them
a small force of
rebels, thus separating Beauregards'* forces, and preventing auy reinforcements coming from Richmond.
The
force destroyed the railroad about Chester
Court House Junction, and our forces advanced beyond the road. The Trout was then
changed so as to face Petersburg, leaving Gen.
lerry in the rear, Gen. ilutier commanding
iu person, his headquarters being at Bakehaui's Creek. The rebels were pushed
badly,
and thirty of their dead were counted in walkas
feet
ing
iu front ol the gallant 1st
many
brigade, 2d division. The prisoners captured
were mostly of South Carolina
regiments,and
had never done duty before out of the State.
The iuterruptioii of communication lietweeu
Richmond and the South is a fixed fact, and
it will be made still more so to-morrow.

T'ight

FOREVER.—The

JOY

..

P. M.. of Xorth

Later From

dispatch

and

Sedgwick’s corps.

-TO THK-

The

give elsewhere

we

wlio succeeds Gen.

Wright,

and thence

BYT ELEGRAPH

4111-

account

war—and

Sedgwick in tho command of the Sixth Corps, is a
native of Connecticut, and has the reputation
of being a very able officer, lie went to Fort
ltoy ai with Gen. Sherman iu command of a
brigade. He w as afterwards transferred to
the command of the Department of the Ohio,

severe

KVKMX,

Spottsylvauia—

near

says Grant has abundance of supplies,
that the troops are iu the best of spirits.

fairs,—and every person doing business with
the Secretary of War during the last
year rememlicra the General's
unvarying courtesy,
his clear
with

on

9AUTY 19 A

juiverpooi.notion.31

ZJt* A recent French work attempts to

Pittsburg to take command of the drafted men
place. He was ordered to New York
last summer, after the riots, and agalu render-

tion to

by lion. Josiah H. Drummond.
procession will be the other fea-

tures of the occa-iou.

in that

seusibility

An address will be

Diuuer aud

in New

sent

was

Livermore Falls.

delivered

May, 1861, he
of Volunteers,

November of that year

and iu

Lodge will celebrate the
John the Baptist, Friday, June

Festival of St.

>n~!..•
".»
.*

In

gunboat was blown up by a torpedo
River, was for several years
of the High School in Gardiner.

Oriental Star

When the civil war broke out in

territory

and hard labor in the State Prison.

At a District Democratic Convention
held in Auburn, on Wednesday, to select delegates to attend the Chicago Convention,
David Hammond, Bethel, aud Philo Clark,
Turner, were chosen.

with distinction in the Mexican War. and also
in the Utah Expedition, under Gen. A. S

was

have been sentenced by Judge
Farmington,the former to be liuug
latter to two years solitary confine-

the James

on

already been informed that
Maj. Gen. Edward K. S. Canby has been assigned to the command of the department embracing all the trans-Mississippi States, except Kanas and Missouri, superceding GeuUauks. Gen. Canby is a native of
Kentucky,
about forty seveu years of
age, and was a
graduate at West Point in 183!». He served

the

A /.cal IP

time this

have

in «>...»

and

capitol,

EJT” E. T. Chapman, paymaster on board
the Commodore Joues, who was killed at the

Major General Cauby.

in OMitimr (Iia

American

at

and the

teacher

1S01, Gen. Cauby, then Major, was
Mexico, aud exhibited great skill and

Richardson

Samuel

increasing at such a rate
as to render inevitable some
delay iu supplying a portion of the subscribers ; but with extensive facilities for
printing aud binding the
work, the publishers are euahled to assure all
that they will receive Vol. 1. with the least
possible delay.

Johnston.

the

oil the
flag be
and upon all the arsenals of the Slate.

South.

public

B

THING OP

of the loveliest flower that blossoms in
garland of nature and wafts its sweet it fume
every breeze has its exact counterpart in the

4.030

obtained from otllcial reports and other authentic documents in the War and Navy De-

connected

of the late bat-

one

8y”%he Maine Farmer has very properly
advanced its rates of advertising 2o per cent.
The reasons giveu are, increased circulation
aud the unprecedented rise iu paper aud other
piloting materials.

tiOO^pageH each, abundantly illustrated by
Maps, Diagrams of Hattie-lields. Sieges, Naval
Actions, views of places of historic interest,

Generals

bteust iu

wounded

was

tles.

on

of

The

the killed in the late battles is

tho

governor at the last electiou.

Human Slav-

line paper, and issued
double-column octavo volumes

intwolaige

in it#

Woodward, son of Judge Woodward of
Pennsylvania, the Democratic candidate for

citizen.

printed

deficiency

Col.

ery, from 177(5 to 1K04. The work will tie worthy a place iu the library of every American
It will be

up the

Massa-

&F- Third Lieut. Charles Marlow has
been ordered to the revenue cutter at Eastport.

make a hook that shail beindk-

opiuion respecting

to make

commenced in

quotas.

thorough knowledge of the great
American Conflict,
showing its causes, incidents aud results, with the drift and progress
to

E'JP’Thq Governor General of Cauada lias
salary of over $151,000 per annual.

A

living breath

from Boston for (>on»tradt.
At Deuierara 2 >th ult, bark Speedwell, for Turks
Island and Boston May 10.
Ar at Hillsboro 5th iust. «ch P Blake, O'Brieu,
Portland; T R Hammond. O'Brieu, Lubeo
Ar at St John NB, 7th, tch Matthew Kenney. Ogler. Sirltug Bav, MCld Cth, sch Vleetwing, McCauslard, Portland.

unc.

Ar from New York. Sachem at Cadiz.
Ar from Baltimore, Gustau, at Cadiz.
The ship Pomouia. not the Mona, from Liverpool
for Bath, put iu at Queenstowu. leaky.
The ship Alina from Ramsgate for New York was
abaudoned at sea. Crew saved.
Ar from New York. Jobu Bertram, at Hamburg;
Victoria, at Liverpool.

Street.

wuicu

uwn

viww,

ua<«

n'cemijr

from tUe styles that have continued in
vogue tor a
J ***r ‘*r two past, and are considered very eo-gant.
Besides these and o her Goods
all the
varieties for IsshiouaMe wear, atfhc saute
place mar
fuuud ■ good nupi ly of Slu udii •! Ai rum
■,
rrnrh.mud K'agli.k lirondcloib. u ,i l)H.
lor genteel ,nit»; together »iih ttyle, of
Vrslings selected with a view to suit all taste*
All the new style* for tientlemeo s wear, whether
for Dress Suit* or a Ravines* Outhts received iu their
season*, together with plate*ot the latest styles of
Cutting aud Finishing
tlTTb# best trimuiiugsalwavs on hand.

.^comprising

J*

;y So. 137 Middle Street.jK
maylldow

SILK HATS,*- NEW STYLES
At HARRIS’',
Oppo.W« I’oil OSirr.
FOR A DURABLE HAT, TAKK

The

Broadway Fiat
At HARRIS’.

FOB A HKAl T1FLL, FINE U AT, BUT

THE FRENCH HAT,
FOB A LIGHT HAT, GET TUB

Ventilated

Gossimer

Body,

FOR A NOBBY. bl YI.lSH ARTICLE, BUY

miifovn hat.
At

HARRIS',-Opposite

EWTbe Couform*!er
dtf
apltJ

B
n«
Try

ooe

of

we u*e

E T

give,

Post Office.
rertect at,.

in'

T II k

i :

ss

t

Miller’, 1‘ateat Elastic cuahiou

HATS!
You will like it.

S

unc.

Hong Kong. March 14. Sea Serpent, P|ke; Gen
Nowell, Milliken ; Wtndward. Smith; Archer, Cresawrei
•oj Shawmut, Merrill? and Clara Mora
unc: Black Prince, Cha*e; Dashiug Wave, l.ecraw,
and llo'ois. Webster, for svle; Avon lugersoll, and
J L Dimmock, Harwood, for San Francisco, barks
Charlotta for sale: Benefactor, Burrr, do.
At Calcutta March 23, Hope, Hancock, and Rutlaud. lugrat(aiu, Boston; Josiah Bradley, Nichols,

Tailor,

Middle*

irup«>rU«J. differ much iu color, texture xuti duj.h

[Per City of Manchester, at New York.
At Foochow. March*;. Monsoon, Loridg, lorShaughme; Forest Belle, Keren al. for do.
At Swatow, March 12. Wild Gazelle. Humphrey,
At

1‘17

EC

Foraalett

iL

afUUdfw

W

J3U

II 111 DU TO*

S

,

MIDDLE STREET

AC A DEVI

V,

-AT-

NORTH 13H1IXJTON, MAINE.
ut this lu>titution will comluesday, May 24th. under the eoutiuued
1 Hull AH U MEAD.
becretary.

fllUE bummer Term

M-

morce

«

of Mr. Hiltou.
fcp2U TAF k wilw

care

Uoard.
of

be obtained by
Rooms, with Board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Dai.forth street.
11th.

May

cau

wayttdtf

%
jv...*

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

BY TELMAYIl

II. S. Commissioner's Court.

CLIFFORD, ESy.,

WM. H.

COMMISSIONER.

iu

witness the examination was
continued to Monday next, and Cushman gave
bonds in the sum of $1,000 lor his appearance.
Vinton & Dennett for the accused. G. E. B.
a

Ass’t U. S. Dist. Attorney, for Gov-

Jackson,

--

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

The Battle Renew* d Yesterday I.ee Semis a
flay of Truce for time to Bury his lteud—
Reported Capture of '*0,000 frisonert and
I'* Cannon —Petcrstmry occupied by <J*u.

Bvuurcyard.

ernment.

Wasuixotox, May 12.
Yesterday morning the lighting was again

J. Court—April Term.

S.

DAVIS, J.,

Thursday.—No

reuewed, anil

PRESIDING.

be.iug ready

case

for

trial,

the i!d Jury was excused until Friday. The
1st. Jury was dismissed Thuisday, but the
members of it from Ibis city were directed to

hold themselves iu readiuess iu
vices should he wanted.

case

their ser-

Municipal Court.—May 12.
Mullen was brought
in
the street and lined
stoues
for
throwing
up
in all $4.17.
one dollar
James Graham for larceuy of two $50 bills
A lad named Daniel

imposts,

belonging to Fort Preble, was
bc^ud over in tire sum of $500 for his appearance at the July term of the is. J. Court.

from

soldier

a

Committed.
Graham, it appears, went over to the fort to
enlist, hut was uol accepted. The soldier had

heel! paid oil and Graham asked to see
the money. The soldier handed it to him and
on its being returned it was found that two
$50 bills had been abstracted from it. Meanwhile Graham had left the fort, hut lie W'us
pursued and overtaken at the Ferry. Neither
of the bills were loiiud upon him, and it is
presumed he either handed them to acouiederate or secreted them away.

just

Amateur Theatricals.— 1 he piayol Uie
“Hunchback” was finely rendered by the

largest audi-

the

evening, to

Amateurs last

have yet had. We regret that the
pressure of telegraphic matter prevents us
from expatiating upon the merits of the per-

they

ence

formance

as

Suffice it to

would desire.

we

say that the character of “Julia”

sustain-

was

ed by Miss Shattuck in the most admirable
manner, and “Master Walter” in Mr. Noyes,

Clifford,”

“Sir Thos.

in Mr.

Gray, and

appreciated by

the

audience.

large

This evening •!!! be the last performance
of the Amateurs. It will be for tbe benefit of
the wounded Maine soldiers of the Army ol
Potomac. The play of
Money,” arid the

Personation,”

comic interlude of
We

presented.

bo|>e

will be

the hall will be tilled.

“Gen. Butler in New Orleans.”—The
of the administration of Gen. Butler

history

James Parton, has had
run as to^call for several

by

in New Orleans,
such au exteusive
Messrs.

editions.

have now issued

ers,

Brothers, publish-

Mason
a

people’s

edition of the

work, which is offered at the low price of seventy-live cents. In this edition, some of the
larger documents have been omitted or abridged, but the general course of tbe narrative remains unchanged, and nothing has been omitted which is necessary for the understanding
of the various subjects treated in the work.
Hail L. Davis, No. 5.” Exchange street, has it
for sale.
Five Cents Savinos Bank.—The aunual
institution was held

meeting of this

Wednesday

officers were elected

following
ensuiug year:
President—Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.
Vice President—Augustus E. Stevens.
Secretary—James II. Baker.
Trustees—Nathaniel F. Deering, Marlin
The

evening.
for the

Gere, William Willis, Oliver P. Tuekerman,
Charles Staples, Nalhl. Ellsworth, Harris C.
liarues, Ebeu Steele. Charles Holden, Byron
Grecnough, Samuel Kolle, Joseph Libby.
At

subsequent meeting

a

of the

Trustees,

elected Charles Baker Treasurer.

they

•---•
Convicted.— The trial of Law-

Doyle

Doyle

rence

for tbe tuurder of Luna Villie

Libby, in Stroug, which occupied the time of
the Supreme Court,sttting in Farmington, for
fourteen days, closed on Tuesday last. The
Jury were out one hour and returned with a
verdict of guilty. The piisoner was brought
into Court and sentenced to ire kept in solitary confinement at hard labor in
prisou, for one year, and then be

the Stale

hanged by

the neck until lie is dead.
Spkaouk a Blanchard’* Minstrels—
Tiiere will he an entire chaugo of programme
this evening, it being for the benefit of Mr.
We

Sprague.

bis friends

hope

aud Ull the house.

will turn out

He has worked hard to

public, and has bceu eminently
successful in giving them good entertainments.
Mr. Buck, the door keeper, looks out
the

cater to

for the accommodation of those who attend,
And sees to it that good order is observed.

so

was

gallantly.

The Star sajs:—“(Jen. liurnside's colored,
troops were held iu reserve, but were subsequently brought into action and fought with
desperation. Their otlicers expected to have
considerable ditlicully iu restraining them, as
they appeared to be determined not to take
auy prisoners, being exasperated at the rememlieranee ol Kort l’illow and the atrocities
committed by the rebels there on their race.
It was believed in the army that Sigel. having made forced marches, had destroyed Lee’s
railroad connection wiLli Lvnchhure. and that
Sheridan had done the same lo his communications with Richmond.
Au order was given for another advance
yesterday morning at 8 o’clock, and when our
informant left our centre and right were
heavily engaged with the rebels. The tith
Our losses are
corps was then on the inarch.
represented to have beeu heavy, but everylooks
Prominent
officers say
thing
hopeful.
that we shall soon see the end.”
New York,

“Helen”

in Miss Bacon, found tit representatives, while
the other characters in the play were well
kept up by the several actors. It was a rich
entertainment and well

continued with various success uulil shout II o'clock, whenWmr line was
somewhat sdvanced. At that hoar a Hag of
truce was reported to have been sent by Lee,
who asked lor a cessation of hostilities tor
forty-eight hours that lie might bury Ids dead,
lieu. Grant replied that he had uo time to
bury his own dead, and immediately some
parts of our line were pushed forward. «lt
was slated that the woods were shelled, hut
no response was elieled from where the enemy’s centre had beeu a few hours before.
flie prisoners captured on Tuesday and
Wednesday number over 4000.
The rebel dead and wouuded wete found
covering every foot of ground wherever our
our troops surged forward, and the rebels
gave way. The slaughter among our troops
was territic, but not so great as that of the
euemy, and but lew captures were made by
the latter.
It was Uen. Hill's corps that lieu. ISuruside

repulsed

A

May 12—10 P. M.
Herald extra, just issued, has the follow-

ing :
WuShiiiillon, May Villi.—Very important

news has just been received.
The result of
the last great battle is the deleat of the reliefs
and the retreat of Lee. Twenty thousand
prisoners and twelve cannon have been captured. It will not take Grant all the summer
to lluish his light at this rate.

LATEST.
we I rave

received no conUp to this writing
tinuation of the above rumor, but the fact
that such rumor was current in Fredericksburg yesterday shows the buoyant leeling
there ill regard to our position.

Bermioa IIi NtiRi ns, May 10.
Nothing definite has yet been accomplished
by our forces in the way ol captures, but

looks favorable. Beauregard, with
about 2b,000 men, is in Petersburg, and we
have all the railroads cut leading to that city,
and forces enough to keep Beauregard there
until he surrenders. We shall, it is reported,
soon commence a eeige of the place.
There
are four monitors and several gunboats within four miles ol Fort -Darling, ready to cooperate with our land forces. < >ur troops occupy a strong position, and are strong enough
to hr Id it, and as soon as Petersburg is taken
to ailvauce on Fort Darling with a laud and
water force, and w ith the will and determination existing in our ranks there is no doubt of

everything

Mf"”
large ainonut

lias

It is supposed that Gen. Kurtz is now to the
south ot Petersburg, aiming for the destruction of the railroads leading south from Richmond.
Correspondence imve probably announced his defeat and many of his troops
captured, Ac., but it is not believed here, as
Beauregard has no cavalry.

lieu. Sherman in the Hear of the TCntmy—
I teat ruction of the Hailroutl tirent Confirmation a many the Hebela.

Wasuim.ton, May 12, 8.1b P. M.

Gen. lJiz .-—No dispatches from the
army of the Potomac have been received since
I l.:t6 last night.
Gen. Sherman has not beeu heard from,
owing, probably, to the damage to the iiues
south of Nashville by the recent storm.
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated headquarters of the cavalry corps. May 10th, state
that he turned the enemy’s right and got iuto
the rear, and had destroyed from eight to ten
miles of railroad, two locomotives anil three
trains, and a very large quantity of supplies,
and that since he had got iuto the rear there
was grert excitement among the inhabitants
and w ith the army. The enemy's cavalry had
tried to annoy his rear and flank, but had
beeu run otf, and he had recaptured .UK) of our
men, two of them colonels.
No dispatches have beeu received for two
days from Gen. Butler.
A dispatch received Born Gen. Steele rehis command us having arrived at Little
ock. He hud fought a supetior force of the
enemy, commanded by Kirby Smith in person,
at Sabine iiiver, and defeated them.
A steamboat from Bed River arrived at Cairo, reports reinforcements going up to Gen.
Banks. Gen. Canby has parsed through Cairo ou his way to Red River.
K. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Moj.

be

going
rapidly.
disposed of by the
of Portland, where they

ebiaiued.

Persons who have spare
make a safer invest-

probably

money, cannot
ment.

Lawns' LBVKK.—We
Committee of

are

requested by tbe

Arrangements

say that tbe
Universali.it Ladies’ Levee has been postponed to

Thursday

and

to

Friday,

of next week.

See advertisement.
t he

new

stern-wheel

steamer

Gen.

Howard, having beers chartered by Government, sailed from this jrort yesterday. It is
supposed her destination will he Norfolk.
have been

Ejf“We

obliged

to

lay

over

again

the scknowlcdinenls of the

Ladies’ Sanitary
Committee, but will aloue for neglect to-mor-

row.

Or-KK.v.—The sale of seats for siugle nights
will commence on Saturday morning next, at
Paine’s music store. Dollar tickets for tire

lirpt night

can now

§yTbe

lie had.

attention of our readers is called

to the advertisement of “Bare
this

day's paper, being

consumers

new

a

Chance,”

in

invention fur

of gas,

ur i Vrsous going to Boston should not
fail of
ner

visiting
Buckleys,
Chauncey streets.
the

corner

of Sum-

and

MONROE.,

l

ighting for the Turnpike between Rich•••or* untl Reterttbury— lirltel*
again Threatrning .Yeicbmi.
Foktkkss Moxkok, May 11.
The latest advices from the Trout slate that
was
going on all day yesterday. The
fighting
main portion appeared to he on our light.—
The troops were under the comuiaud ol Geo.
Smith.
The Turnpike between ilichmoud
aud l’etersburg was the houyf of couleuliou.—
Up to o’clock 1’. M. to day nothing has been
deceived.
llev. Mr. Dobbs, of Norfolk, lately connected with the Old Dominion, was sent to the
front to-day to be sent into the rebel lines as
a confirmed rebel.
We receive but few papers from tbe North
here, most of them having been stopped.—
Most of our dispatches are suppressed,
l’etersberg lias not been abandoned, lmr*ed, nor
as yet besieged.
Beauregard is there in cominaud.
Fort Darling is still in the bauds of
the rebels.
A report just received states that Col. Spear
has just burned the long bridge near Weldon,
and two others; that he made three charges,
and the third time succeeded. 1 give this lor
what it is worth. My informant heard Col.
Spear tell it.
The latest advices from Newbern state that
the rebels are again
threatening the place;
that they have possession of the
railroad, aud
that last Thursday they demanded the surrender of Moreliead city. Our lorces refused
them, and the rebels destroyed the railroad
and retired.
It is rumored lliat they have
SjMMi men, and pro;>ose to invest Newbern.
I he fight on Thursday lietwecn our fleet
and the rebel gunboats in Albemarle Sound
lasted several hours, aud the rebel iron clads
retired up the Iloauoke Biver.

Portland Council, No. 4, U. L. A., will
hold its
at

regular meetiug,this (Friday(eveuiug

7 1-2 o’clock, at the usual place.
E§

The “Gov. Cony,”

schooner of about
has been building
during tbe past winter at F.llis Brook, about
11-2 miles above Augusta, was launched on
Friday last. The “Gov. Cony” is to he com150 tons

burtheu,

a

which

manded

by Capt. Browu,

carrying

lumber to

and

employed

iu

Bhode Island and Con-

necticut.
hu

Gospel

Banner says Bev. B. A.
Ballou—late editor of that paper—has re-

moved from Augusta to this city,and lias been
engaged by the Trustees of Westbrook Seminary to procure a permanent fund for that institution, based on the aid conditionally granted by the last Legislature. He has
ulrcudy
catered upou Iris work.

buoyant

Strainer* IInntsrill* ami be Sota arrived
Hr ft Host.

at

Uostox, May 12.
The reported sinking of the United States
steamers Huntsville and De Sota by the pirato Florida, was a canard.
Both vessels ar-.
rived at Key West April filth Irom a cruise,
where they would remain two weeks for re-

pairs and supplies.

Spring and Summer

FROST,
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,
Having returned from New York and Boston with
the

assortment aud

best

will ha taken to

Every pains

give entire satisfaction
in FITTING, workmanship and prices.
CLOTHS COR HOYS* WEAR.
Particular attention

Cutting

given to
Manufac turing Huy’s Clothing

A

Having
NO.

taken the

Washington, May 11.

Eleven bundled wouuded arrived here tonight, making the entire number which has
reached here since Tuesday night, something
over 8G0O.
The Senate in Executive session to-day,
confirmed the following nominations to l>e
Major-Generals : Horatio G Wright, Andrew
.1 Smith, Andrew A Humphrey, aud John M
Scofield.
The public debt of the United States on
the loth of May, as obtained from an official
source, stood as follows: Debt bearing interest in coin. $812,830,102, the interest thereou
being $49,472,714; debt bearing iuterest in
law ful money, $404,191,9:15, the interest being
$22,109,429; debt bearine no iuterest $509,220,314. Total debt, $1,720,248,411 00; interest, $71,582,194 00.

104 MIDDLE
Portland, March 8. 1HG4.

lltinoi*.

a*

Currency in

Chicago, III., May If.
The bankers of this city last night resolved
on and alter Monday next to adopt greenbacks
as the standard
Similar action has
currency.
been taken ill many places iu the interior.
Financial,

Washington, May

12.

subscriptions to the 10-40 loau.as reported at the Treasury Department ;o day,
amounted to *708,000.

/

CHOICE SIKKUA MOKENA
HO TIERCES i
MOLASSES,
HI HUES
Now funding from Hrig“'C. H. Kenned)
l UOS. ASESCIO A CO
H Wharf
M»y3

If_C.

'j J

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!
S.<».

specially informed
and well known

are

couvt ni* nt
spacious,
Houhk. in the centt r

Bbl*

Coffee Sugar*.

7 3

J. M. KNIGHT &

Uallowill

‘)U *T 11IIOS

STABLING,
and all the usual
conveniences of

a

popular hotel,

IIIIDS

j

Mu*;ovado
from Sch.

23 Tiercel
b Bble.

)

ltl*r

1

ticulars apply to A W. McLaren. Surgeou U. 8. A
Medical Director, aud Provident U. 8. ArmylMedical
Board, No. 2 Bultluch street Boston. Mass.
■m
mylOTTftBfv
_

Wanted.
A T once, UTv (Wjwomeu and twenty boys at the
1\ Factory of the New Kjglau Desecatiug Com*
opposite Portland end Capo Elizabeth Bride
May lith 1864.
may 13JU

Pugar, of superior
from Bark
Stewari," from Guantau11. 1 UOltlNSON.
No. 1 Portland Pier.

)

*.

|

Wauled.

Mu**:ovado

uow landing
[ quality,
“Linda

Miinrovntfo .Tlolasst

mch2£ eodtf

ManirAi. DiiiK’rou'H Offh k,
Boston, Mass., May 7th, 18C4 )
five
to eight act! c young men, graduates
^ICOJl
of a respectable M1 dicaHl’ollege.to serve in tt.e
Army of the United Stat-s, in the capacity of an
Acting A*-iMtant Burgeon. The service to be rendered in the South and vViit; the necessary pnreqwisit. s will he a preliminary exatninat on on
ffi/f/itn'.
and th:« t radical duties of toe
profession, before au
Army Medical Board, now in session at Boston,
Mas*.; it approved of, a contract will be made, and
entered in*o at once.
Compeusati jd will be one
hutidrei dollar*. (#100) for each aud
every month’s
s «rvice rendered at any
po-d or hospital, aud one
hundred and thirteen do’lars and eignty-threG cants
(#118 ‘*.3) per mouth tor service iu the He'd, and
transportation in kind furnished. The contract will
be for not less tbau tUre> >na#ths.
f or further par-

dtf

IflnsrovHclo Snyar.

HuO BBLS
:imo. for sale by
apl# di-lrn

amply provided
>Wol Feb. 1 1804.

SON,

STHEET.

Portland. April 18.1864.

0(1 I

Hall

LIME

y

Superior

|

quality

Mola.ou-s.now
•*

by

lauding

I. It obi nsou
1, Portland Pier.

II

apr21 lmedi*

No.

Scok Ii t'anvatis.
BOLTS—from the factory of David for*
aw"
»ar k Son*, Leith -a nail cloth of tnsperior
quality—Juet received per “Jura", and for sale by
MoGILVEK Y, It VAN k DAVIS.

1t)A

mcli26 dtf

4
11"t
♦

161 Commercial Street

MuM’otatlo Suj;:ir.
HIIDS Muscovado Sugar, prme quality.
uow I Hiding from Brig “J. 11.
Dillingham,"

from Cardeua*.

II. I. UebiiHon,
No. 1, Portlaud Pier.

N E W

MIL LIN ERY1

IFv

Great & Unreserved Sale

-TO Ol’KK-

®

St.,

a

line assortment of the

LATEST
SritlM;

STYLES

AM)

Hie follow og trees of extra quality
■■■
‘Hr*JHaftsm are for sale wry low to clear the land
already sold tor buildings.

IOOO Kim li Maples Vi lo IN ft
IOO Hur-e «.liestniit* M lo U>
itoo Norway Spruee :i to H

I'eitr Trees,
5000 Ciirraul*.

“
*•

WS^KIFUKS.

REVOLVERS,

&

Hodsdon,

166 Middle St.,

BAILEY,

April 27.

1»

42

City.

St.

TV T fS !

I ru many years’ experhnce in the manufactur-' of 1‘tdnfs, and beiug in contact with
the largest consumers throughout the country, we
know tiie waul* of the community, and to supply
tiiat wait have improved our long established brand

WJ
XT

36
40

“

“

Banker & Carpenter's Premium Lead,

that it is now the best and most economical article in the in lraet, Koing white aud line, combined
with durability and bony it makes aueleg&ut finish,
and cau hut give satisfaction to all.
so

“BANKER'S PATENT
without extra

charge.

Staty

KEtJ,”

particularly

every
“

16

Hoop*,
••

tevao

1.31

Stock Market.
New

Yore, May 12.

Second H<>r*rd.—Stock? steady.
United State? 6-20
coupous.1067
7 3-10ths.
; ]o
Missouri 6 *..
~\
American Gold,

Treasury

.....

] ]]]\\.*!*.

.*ft.*173

Qniokailver Mining Co,..... .! .*,*'
Central,.

Harlem.

71
i;n
«,51

g”«...

BmmJio*.IPO

1
Michigan Central.
Michigan Southern..
981
Illinois Central scrip,.
126*
Cleveland A Pittsburg.
j,,^i

Cleveland A Toledo,.
Chicago A Hock Island.IIIIlll
Pittsburg, Fort Wavne A Chicago.110
Chicago A North Western. f,r»
Frie preferred,.407*
Milwaukie A Prairie DuChieii.#7
Toledo A Wabash. 7«j
Alton A Terre Haute. 64
Tennessee 6’s. 681
pacific Mali.
227

Priors !

«•

•*

••

30

••

••

.88

••

..
••

MG

••

.1011 LOT LA

1.20

1). H

Hosiery, Gloves,
.A.nd S.un
I.ulieO C otton

Umbrellas!

llo-c, from 18 to 45 Cts.
44

Children**^4

*4

13 to 31 els.

OLOVI3S

SIN

l' MB BELLASto

|>l RSUAN I to a licence from the Hon. John A.
X Waterman, Judge of Probate lor the county of
Cumberland.the administratrix ot the estate of the
the late Edwiird B. Jack, ot Westbrook, in said
county, drceised. will re’l at public rale on the premises, on I bur-day, the 9tU day of June A I), 1SG4. at

S o’clock P. M.. Hll the interest« f which tl esaid E.
H. Jack died seized in the following desciittd n al
estate. The homestead of the decease 1, situated iu
said Wottbrook, upon the cortl erly aide of the road
letding from Doeriug's Bridge to Saccarapa. consisting of a bouse. barn and about 3 acres laud.
Terms cash. SARAH K JACK, Admiuistratiix.
Westbrook, May 7. lvil.
mayitoodlru

ail
duly appointed and
oi Amiuistrutur ol

public notice

to

taXeu upon himself the trust
the estate of
WILLIAM i TEVEN8,
late of Westbrook, iu theC<«ut/ of Cumberland,deceased bj gtrlag bond as the taw directs; !»•• tbsrs*
fore request* all persons who nre indebted to thesuid
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment ; and
those who have any demand!, thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
FREDERICK FOX, of PorHwd.

Westbrook, March 1, 1804.

and

l)jor« (>|*u at 31* M. an.) in the
Admittance, I*. M 15 cts; in
Refreshments lor sale. Archery.
Fish-pond aud other attractions.
The Band or I7.li II. S. Infantry
evening

at

evening 25

7 o'clock

cts.

Will •urnwh music for the occasion:
appearing in
on this occasion for the drat time since their

public

return.

extracting Mineral,
Meaeury, Aatlmony.

mavIOdtd

RECEIVED I

|

w8\v*-lS

a

troubled with atitt ,___——,
rmmr
other difficulties, fbe direct -,11,1 of which, to
oat of too. ia tbe edect of poieoaoaa drag!
oan be restored to aataral strength aad vigor h* flu
a*e of from flva to eight Hatha
Office hoar* from 8 e’aloak a. a. to 1 r.g.i li
I; and 7 to 8 r. a.
lylt laadt

c

o

Ta

ARK

__

am* oases

^Conaaltatioa Free,_

P1TEST MU Till ring.

large

DOIBLE

STYLES

rr

ii

m !

PREPARED TO

Show Them to Their Cuitoners.
A Lao,

The** celebrated pipes, which have obtained ai
t nnivrfval use throughout the
army, an« wherethey Lave been circulated arc uow for U»e ftrsl
tiiueintroduced into this State,
ihsdiftirfocsbftwwfl these and others is lmpii
(d iu their title
By the use of two tab** instead ot
une, th-* smoke is kept entirely separated from the
nicotine kinl sa iva, thus uot only
rendering the
j smoke moie u-dieioas aud harmless, but preeareteg
1 the pipe for ytars from all offiesivcuese.
They are universally ackncwledgcd to bn th#

j

mo*

ever

Uturisud.

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
Great

[

-AT

I

ers.

The trade
supplied by Davis, Baxter 4 Co., soAo
agents for Maine and the Canadas.
Portland, May 11th, l*tt.
maylleodlw

Street.

majittf

Great News!

Kreaemlsal aad Hcnllhfhl
Pipes in In.

For sale in Portland br J. R. Last 4 Co.. Creeeman 4 Cu
1 Day Jr., t. O. Loriag. M 4.
Thompsou. Au/miu* Kotnusuu, VV l) Rob-aaon, Short 4
Waterhouse. U. 4 C L Brlliaoa. gawytr, Roif, and
ail robsccouiets, L’rugguts, aud Fancy boode deai-

j

Variety,

NXidtllt*

TUBE

BRIAR PIPES

lee Creaiu !

Important News!
Oyster

Xvl. Bradt <3c. Go.,

Ice Creaua ! !

At Brown’s
and Ice Cream Saloon,

No. I Vi and

154 Exchange St.#
Opposite the International House.

No.

Market Sqam«*v
lately arrHed iu Portland, aud a r- now
rea*y to exhibit to the eitusii ot this city aud
surrounding towns, their entirely uew and elegant

m.y’dff_
1'alou

stock of

!

Voriland ftxsn 13

Yankee Notions at

(it foiled

very latest styles. counting of
ami Sitting Room C h*n«JHirr», |
Bluing Room ml«1 Hall Light*.,
Store Pendents, Hint Let*,

out

Particular at<entiou will be paid to Caa Fittimi.
Kara mi n». Bronzino aud Oiluimu of ( haadel.rts’
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments I all d« soriptk ns,
in tLc very highest style ol the art, atd mil warrant
all their work to bo perfect.
Pi sank CALL AHt> slk
Leave y,.ur orders fur
list Kilting or Repairing at the store
M Bra or
11 Wiiitki.sy.
Purt.and. May 10, 1804
uixylOutf

Whalkhonb, OhLY

Removal.

J. X. KNIGHT & SON,
Commission Merchants,
And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
03 i,o:niu3'x'a' street.
Portland. May 10ih, 1804.
may lOdtf

SPRIN G

MILLINER Y !

it ml Frumle
Institute.

J.

Block,

!

kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES,

Cvjfrt and Sp.c* Mills, 13 and 16 I'num street.
FortLind, Me.
Coffee aud 8 pice* tut up for the trade, with
any
! address, in all variety of packages, and wars nab d
i M r<*Pr,,*enlet.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
rot>c<‘

GF*AII gcod* entrusted at the owners risk
marehlOdlf

NEW MILLINERY STORE.
New Goods!
\|

ktl.
selected

a

MILLINERY,
edlweodtf

1864.

BY

Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends
publie. on and after the 6th inst.
PS. A good assortment of

aud the

MOURNING

—

on hand
four good Milliners can
employment by iu juiriug as above.

Constantly

PARSONS,
—

No. 12, Deer

AT

Street,

Portland

ENTLKMFN desirous of instruction L« Practlcal Navigation will tiud an exp*riented ’eachHe is tho only exjierteiiced Ship Master in the
State, who teaches Navigation, and is • specially appointed to qualify Ensigns and Mates for the I N

(1V

Navy,

u:ch24«od3iu

Ayrshire

l hree

t«o

receive steady
apedeodtf

Notice.
1111k. Stockholder!* of the Portland Steam Packet
1 < oropauy we herein notified, that their annual
lui-eting lor the choice ol officer, and transaction et
other burdues* that may legally come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the 9th day ot June.
1*6*, at 3 o'coek P. M. at office of Company, ou AtWM KIMBALL. Clark.
lantic WLart
Portlan 1, May 12, 1964.
may 12otOjUne6
f

C ow.

Cow. lately
one pure bretd Ayrshir
A rare bargaiu at th9 price, AIR).
Bull calvis of same breed at ?30 and

Sale,

calved.
1AOR
Also

or

—

er.

1

KORKUISON has taken the New Store,
Fret Street, comer qf Center, and has
Superior Assortment of

KS. A
No. 31

fashionable stock of

—

B.

Tartar,

-Vsic

NuvIkuiIom I'nuKlit

T.

dtf

GRANT,

VI hoimak Denier in nil

hillim:kv

Portland, April 20,

Westbrook bemiimry

fllll E Summer Term of this Institution will com1 in*nce WkUMitfiiiY, Mav 18*h. and continuo
G -M 8TKVKNS, Secretary.
eight weeks
Stcveus’Pla ns, May tt, 1804.
znaylUd'dw

loKlI.AND, ML

OltlOlHAL MSTABLISHMMST.

opeuiug at her spacious and attractive rooms,

A rich and

Flour,

GRANT'S COFFEE St SPICI KILLS;

M11S. COLBY
now

$1 00.

may&dltu

63

CO.,

AO. SI COMMERCIAL STREET,
• pit

Malic ruin* dk ( rcaa

63

pricet-

Lai>iih, call and see cs! we have not failed, cleared out, or sold out; but will bo found at our old
Mtaud, No. ICC Middle street, Dahlia Skirt ami Fuuey
Goods store, where we, as heretofoie, continue to
manufacture our justly celebrated skill, to which
thousand* of ladies iu Portland and vicinity can
I ITZOKRXLU & lluDt*I>ON,
testify.
Dahlia Skirt* and Fancy Goods,
No 1C 1 Middle street Portland, Me.
N. U. Corsets and bkirts made to order.

WEBB A

Wholesale Dealers in

Aj> jmrntu n.

IVo. .1 Free Street

CORSETS, CORSETS!

^'ollegittle

M. G.
unhand!

Fiti:*ni

Wabhanticd

Saturday,

Portnblea, A<*.

is

u-iiial low

ou

Also a very liue assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
tia-* and Laiup hbajis. of the latest improveinnts,
< lubes, Chimneys, aud all surfs of (ja* Fa tin
oh,
Lamp and attd Lau'eru Triiuiiiiiig. Also
Shaw's Patent

Sill*, from #1,38

$2,00'

uucoudilioutl L'uiuu men of Howooltro rotomevt lithe lows U>ure iu fowiii,
th» 21«*t lust, at 6 o cock Y. X. tor the
purp >se of
Delegate* to attend the district
convention to bo Lddeu nt Saco. Mo,
*Vr Urdor of Town Connutloo.
t*own«l, M»y It). ISM.
any I Id Id

•ia««t<rd

Parlor

Cooking

Cuncu«*.—PowbbI.

f|1HF.
1

Flxturos,

cash

cents to SI 00.

SLNVALL, Secretary.
iuay'dGtaw2w

subscriber hereby vi\e*
r|X11K
X cone trued, that he hur been

who haveeold band, aad Ibal; wank
Nomaetetom* and weak back,; bottom aad atek
btadaaha
diuinew and swimming In tbe
head, with indigestion aud constipation o? the bowels;
pain ia the aid a
aad back; leaoorrbma, (or
wkitw); falling of tha
womb with internal aaneen; tamora. Loirue, ..a
all that long train oe diseaae, will (ad U>
Kleeutaa
Ity rare wean, of cure. For painful meastrwaUoa
too pro Hi** m*ii*truatica, aad all of those loan liaa
of trouble, with young ladles,
Kloctriolty la a certain
•peclDe. aud will, in a abort time, renters tbe wdkrer
to tbe vigor of health.
We *M
ttr

Of all kinds
Thee will sell all of the abive goods
at the very lowest Boston aud New York
price sou

PISS’

Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each.

Piineipal.

Fryeburg, May 3, lfcC4.

LADIES

City Hall,

Thurslay Afternoon and Evening,
Friday Evening,

Ohm

Aslmiiiislialrix's hate.

m

3STew

tapis claspad and allied. .66
••

Aendemy.

flUltC Summer Term of this Institution will tom1 menco A eui-sday May 25th, and continue ttu

iUlOrmtttaT^i.

!

oecvdlMU,

1.25

"

L Alt IKS, the Best Assortment in

SNOW. A M

“

Fogies, Quote Voitr

20

lo7 k 109
mur9w3in

Fryeburg
eeks
b. P

.75

Spring,

CAKPCNTLK,

ht.

L

TU

Forget it Not!

“The Morning Star!”

BOSTON.
Factory 73, 75, 77, k 79 Clinton *t. Store

w

Social

Elleotrioity

**7

Universalist Ladies’

Of the

manufacture,

fhe attention of Dealer* is
requested
to our facilities ti>r manufacturing WUxTb LEAD
ZINC PAINTS COLORS and VAKMMIK3, aud
tor an"wiring orders with promptness.

BAXliEIt A

Electrician

HAVE

of

our

a?d cuJiV.

a»?JTtSl omSSZ

By

U.">

on

tnoaflL

worst

swellings,

O a b

Exchange

‘Ibis, au 1 all cheaper grades of
re put up iu

W0*-’

I

'•

Clapp’f Stock,

OFCONORSSS AND SIM HTkSMla
anuonnea to the citlaear oi
"op-^tollv
aad vicinity, that ha haa
Portland
pmuauant
ly located in thii city. During tha elevVa
that v c have h«*n la town wa bav.
c«4
d
the

j

READ! READ!READ!READ!

01.1

eodtf

A. X

ko. 11

FAUST

111

*•

ICDEHllVti,
Electrician

selected

T A V kLK!
the

Orchestra

thirty-two musi-

t

forms of disease ia persona
who have triad
other forms of treatment in
vuiu,
m
tients iu to short a time that the
uueotlou l* oftm
aaktd do they stay cured f To
we will say that all that do uot
»tiy cu* ed * n will
doctor the second time for
nothing;
i>r. 1>. has been a pracucaJ
for twenty,
one years, and is also a
regular graduated Lhuicisi
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease#
The Operas
are the two great favorite) of
I in the form of nervous or sick headache* n«urti*a
New York, Boston and
In the head. neck.or extremities;
Philadelphia,
consumption »twa
in the acute stages or where the
lungs are nut’ fully
Involved acute or ebronio rheumatLm
seruiula kin
Grand Opera in'» acts, by
di^-ascs. white
Gcunod, and *ha grand
spinal diseases, curvature
ban fare Militaire given entire with 75 artists.
of the spine, contracted muscles,
distorted
palsy or paralysis, bt. Vitas’ Deuoe, deatneas stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia. IndianaGrand Opera, in 4 act*, by Von W’-ber
th>n, constipation and liver complaint, pile*— we earn
The Grand
Incantation rceee given with the
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiScenery, Properties and Wardrobe of tie N. Y.
tis, strictures of tho sheet, and all forms of Imsls
Academy of Music.
complaints.
Subsetipt;on* for the two uights will be received
at Paine'- \lu» c store.
Admission to all part* of the house $1.
Secured
Tha Rheumatic the goaty, tba laaaa aad tbe lu,
Seat* 50 cts extra.
leap with Jay, aud move with tba agility aad
of roath; tbe heated brato la cooled the mm
bitten limb, rwtored. the uoeo.th
moved; faiatom, converted to vigor, weakaem la
•treugth; tbe bliud made to we, tbe deaf to bear —e v <» <»
the pa!,led form to move upright; the biemiahw a«
youth are obliterated; tbe
of wlm lim
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated am
,
Social Cibclb
and
will hold a bair and Social Levee.at
an native olroslaUoo maintained.

Fancy

20 Hoops, clasped

AFFLICTED

JModical

By reference to the New York Journal)*, accounts
or the expense of
attending Opera in that rity^wagreat as to prevent further « ipera there t h » ►«
son. and the com«eientious criticisms of the
Boston
Journal, which undividedly pronoocetkis the most
comnlet*' Grand Opera
which ha* ever v sitTroupe
ed that city.it will be
readily deducted that the Hall
named above i* bareiy able to bold the ex
oosesof
these Opera-only
lie Director tbe.efore d»»irta
that the citizens of Portland will
and imcordially
mediately eater their -ub«rriptious for teats, »o that
he may be asiund oftte greater
part of his ex pen***.

Portland, Me.

A PTK It thirteen v« ar* of experience in the whole1\. nale an 1 retail
Good- trace, we a#e .tali-*fled (and coMHult no o'hertl that the best policy “Is*
quick return* and light profit*." Acting ou the
the abuvi- policy, we now offer our whole and entire
*tock, (w ith a tew exception*) at a great reduction
from our loriner price*.

“The Peerless,”

THE

I»K. W.

—or—

Accompaniments

>n

TO

feblft dtt

CORN SR

ELEGANT

Fitzgerald

PEincB.

Commlsilon Merc hint.

Stiwamt. Auctioneer*

n.

so

ami

1 he stock ot Fruit Trees
comprises all the best
shnwu at Horticultural Exhibitions. liets of
the celebrated llow aLL Puancau be
supplied.
Hursery at Morrill’s Corner.
J. W. ADAMS.
May 3, l ues. Tbs * Sat 2w

1 he Itat Assortment

insisting

an

refitted their store aud received
HAViNG
assortment of

FANCY GOODS!

•orti-

dling*.

iif, f th£n,J* ,ofc tweoty-aix,
of

lilcli,

GOO

F I » H I \ ii

Prague.

Carl Lebmann.
Basso

BONNETS

PEAR TREES.

And all the

W. I*.

ROLLINS k WUMV

GOODS.

Having had eight years experience in manufic*
turing millinery goods. 1 trust I shall he able L
please all who may favor me w it la tin ir custom.
▲ share of patronage Is most respectfully solicited
MAKY A. Shll LINES
Portland. April 2.18»H.
apr2 U2weod4w

GUNS.

▲ notion end

lierr

and

*

drc,Table l utlery, Plate*
Ware, Jewelry. Yaakae Nc
tioan aud Fancy Uoode,
Commencing Tuesday, February liab
«KO. L.

from

ai- tm.

t over.,

Brunswick.

Baritone,

will sell

public

Wooleu-ot nil
deception',, Die., Good!
!■ variety, LIhpb, « ra.h
Towelling

I

iu store aud made to order

receiptor, and

good* in quinta*** to suit:

are
ooa

-AND

always on baud.
N O IJR N I NG GOODS

500 Hum's.

Irom

shall be in the couaUnt

afternoon and evening by
4
the following lines of

SklK'tSt

HOOP

OF

SUMMER

MADE

I

Pari*?

rox ield,
S'*Cuud Baritone.
Herr Herrmann.
from Royal Italian Opera. Lond<
Herr Ant «n

JUST

which she is prepared to manufacture to order aud
sell at the lowest cash pricks, a good assortment

READY

Prorunda,

Bxehang* StrMt,

PORTLAND, ML

Derr K
Ba*-to

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

—OF—

The subscriber, having leased the new
store,
No. 2 * Free stree*, 2d door from Center

Cotton—more active ami lc higher; sale? 2900 ha lea
at 85$Hoc lor middiiug upland?, and 8?c for low mid-

Priiua

ON NONDAY, AIMIIL lilt.

has just received

JEST

M»r 19 Slid 2J

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

panv,

|

AUCTION

Derr Dkinrhu Steinegee,

>or*aleby

apr2I luiedi*

Wholesale and Retail

DER FREI8CHUTZ

Iredonia," from Cardeua*, for

sale

Digrasia

ands Military Band
cians.

KOU SALS BY

NO.

tev-

Baaao.

BITTER

TUBS

C.,go«.P Stoel.^g ££

which the

ZiNeuciM,

Foreale by

II I T T F R!

guests.

are

Powdered

and

dtS",*. bffoV

Sec on do Tenor.

FLETCUKK a CO
15» Commercial Street.

HEUSKY

apffo d2w

that the

of Ltallcwell, two miles from
Augusta, and lour rnl'es from Togu* Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for t'o
reception ot
company anti | rmai ri.t boardir*
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

Derr

by

Crusted,Granulated

removed to the ap.cioua afore 19
Exchnnge.3tre- t.fou?
Merchant a Exchange.
Wiil receive coiodynments of
Mtrcbutdlae ot
every description, for public or private tam a.i?.
of Real K-tate. Veeaefa,
chandiae solicited
Cash advaataa made •«
*
prompt vales and returna.
mchl} dly

ile La Roche,
Contralto, from Hamburg,
titrr Franz Dimmer,
Tenor Koludo, from Beilin.
Derr Theo. Dabilmann,
Tenor

■ti-tiiied Sueur*.

from

AuctioMeer ’

H*a

Cla«:c Musicians,

Soubreite,

"*****

KDWAHI) n. PATTtlbi
Commission Merclmit A

MtJ. ttcKTHA JifUAMNSaK,
Priiua Donna.
ATHe Marie Frkdeujci,
Prima Doaua, from Vienna.
M’ile Pauline Caxissa,
Prima

celltU*

ii^ibin0*?

rorUnnd. May Utb.im.

y'pt!.

Mails.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

tr The public

Seventy-Four

Con*

jjr '1*1,

17,

engagtd in the
egal departments are in the agregatc

NAIL8, assorted sirej, now
| (’ASKS
I amliug per 8ch "Emma Wadsworth"’
and in store, for sbIm
11 ERSEV, El.ETCHER A CO.,
160 Commercial St rent.
ap30 d3w

;joo

\V *J*L

16 A

VHSn«2J-ll?ry
tf,:a,ld C’uacs ft Troupes with
public is fami'iar. The artists

W W

STREET.
eodtojun l

KEO PEN E 1) !

Tuesday, May

tna

bet sold at public
auction, on Toeadar
• tib a-10 o’clock A
M
on lb* premises
,
; end lot
b'tuot
No. —, brauklin a reel below
Tte lot ia 4‘i1* et front, tai it g back
ihebouae couUlna eleven Huisbed
spring of water in tbo
tut re I. a
there
barn and wcou-bture amt-ltd

—

Moat positively the only perfora.anc< * that can be
given.
I lie Director
begt to assure the citizens of this
place tout he euttsi taiumcnts w il1 t>e given upou the
ino*t grand and
comp ete-cale, the tame *s given
at the
Academy of Music, New York. Philadelphia
ami Boston. And
upou the evening* mentioned
these will be the only grand
Operatic performance*
that can ake
place upon the A men au Ccutiueiit,
tnu* giving the only Opera iu America
upon these
dates it this city.
It is but just tint the
public
•Mould
understand ibat 1hi» Mammoth Opera
Troupe wou d oivide in»o not ie s tbau tiiteen of

200 hbls Ku-sett Apples.
1 AD bushels Potatoes. For sale by
F a SMITH
In k 21 Silver Street.
ma>2 d2w

BBLS

ON

—

M

water’

Ueul Estate at Auction.

DeeriiiR Hall,

Appl)‘« and rotators.
HHI.S Baldwin Apple.,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

New Yorr, May 12

Wool—quiet.

*>'>•>

GOODS

in great variety aud suited to the ta-te* of all. constantly on hand. FURSII GOODS RRi'RI VtD
EVERY WERK

Seuf York Market.

Western old 1 42 in store.
Oat*—firmer; vale* at P5‘$S7c for Canada; <7:$
89c for State. Western 87$88 j.
Beef—-quiet; sale* 200 bb.s; repacked Chlcugo
19 00; prime mesa 27 00.
Fork—opcued|with fir mm ss and doted quiet; sales
1800 bbls ; me*s 26 50$26 62‘: old do 2*1 25$26 27 j;
new do 28 00($J8 26: prini« 23 00$ 24 lor old and
new; prim.- me?* 27 G2.va27 76.
l.ard—without material ebauge; sales 759 bbls at
13 $14jo.
it utter—stead y; Ohio 26 $31; State 3i «34.
Whiskey-quiet; uale? G0o bbls at 1 .1 a 1 24 for
State and 1 26 lor Western.
Kice—dull at 11 j a 11 to for I’augoon.
Sugar—dull; sales *184 Lhds; Muscovado 11c in
bond and 18jc duty paid.
Navai Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—firm• sales at 37$.'Mlc for crude, 67
$53 f»»r refined iu bond.
Freight* to Liverpool—firm and active; flour la 6d
per vessel; grain 6jd for wheat in hulk per neutral
vessel.

Tailoi*,

FURNISHING

6. L.

Flour—receipt? 16,172 bid*; sales 12,(Ml bbls; State
aud_We?teru without change; Sup.iilue State 66o
vftt>75; Kxtra do 6 90$ 7 06; choice? lo'a.7 25; Hound
Hoop Ohio 735a82*p; choice 7 65$82>i Superthi*
Western 6 W>$'. 20; Fx do 6 JM»7 25; Southern«tui* t
and steady; sales GUM bbls; Mixed to good 7 30$* 76;
Faucy and extra 7 80$105>; Canada qnfct and
steady; sale* 450 bbls; common Kxtra 6 40$.*U6;
extra good to choice 7 IiulH 3u.
Wheat—2e higher witii better export demand;
sales 76,000 boahels; Chicago
spring 155; Milwaukee Club 1 5*w\ 5G; Amber Miiwauieo 1 5s4al GO;
Winter Ked Western lG8.<i. 171; amber Michigan
1 72 « 1 78; Ked State 1 83; White do 87 for choice.
Corn—scarce and firmer; sale* 50,000 bush; mixed

iinus

Uoiu'

vsjsasi^
4dtd"

*reeport, May 4, 1464

ot.t/

lERPOBMAfiMH.iuthtecity.at

Ki.ter of which i» entitled to ipp.tr 111 «tar in
oneert
rhe following if th. Operatic
prin-

lUolashrs.

Morfnu

Foreign and domestic Cloths

Monday.

H'ashiitaton.

2234 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
142 MA1S,
21 IONS GRANADILLo WOOD,
3) LOGS CEDAR,
Cargo British schooner Atiu I eonard, for tale by
HOPHNl EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Portland May ?, 180a.
may5d3w

elegant aud commodious store

for Spring and Bumpier wear, all of which have just
been selected from the largest and best stocks in
New York aud Ho ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch iu tlie latest
style*—FULL
M AT CURD SUITS, CO A TS, PASTS or VESTS,
a* may be desired.

passed.

Jfrom

tuay9d3w

Sierra

f i^vern] of ihe
musical citizeo. 01 Portland, the
iJirccto,
,raDd
opera, at p eaent pcrlormiug in lloaton Acadimv
ot Music, is d -Mrou* of
giving Two <»kami»
*
ATIU

A

LuinWrVS,^'
St lSSS

«

be

DUDS MALA DO.

•J ^

OlVr“»B

port Corot r.coaai-liny of el out it,
acres
itod » good Urehard sod ■
good two storied
w th -table aud
boiidtnyi. with hard and sort

aLa?6rDirector.

lr,
Musical

sales.

Xunion Sale.

Nights Only. Most Positively.

kind iovUatiou

Bt

AUCTION

OPEUA!

Leonard i.novm
Carl Anrchutz

Monday

Wood, Palm Leuf and Haludo.

PLL'M,
Invites the attention of Gentlemen to hi* rich invoice of

The resolution calling for information relative to building a naval depot at Kittery, Me.,

Adjourned.

It,

MIDDLE STREET

lot

GAR

Southern W hite Seed Corn,
A URIVED and for sale by
ED WO II BURGIN,
iY

CORNIK OK

12.

taken up and after a long debate, was passed.
The House resumed the consideration of
the bill declaring the Amboy and Atlantic
Railroad and the Raritan ami Delaware Bay
Railroad, aud the branches thereof, built and
to be built, to be lawful structures and public
highways of the United States.
Mr. Wilson, ol' Iowa, offered a substitute
that every railroad Company in the United
States, whose road is operated by steam, and
its successors and assiugnees are authorized
to carry on ami over its road, boats, bridges
and ferries, all freights, mails and passengers,
government supplies aud troops, from one
State to another, and receive compensation
therefor.
A motion to table the bill was lost.
The House adopted .Mr. Wilson's substitute
aud passed the bill as amended,(ill against 57.

YOU

Merolinul

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.

HOUSE.

CLOTHING \

P.

8U-

371 MIIIH Miperior Mu'co,ado, and
3
I CM Cla> ed Molasses,
il BBLS from Mnrra Morena,
Now landing and for *:ale by
1'iiOM A.'i ASENCIO A CO
Cubtoui House Wharf.
ma>9tf

•

AU«.

j
j

10TC8

inch 9eod3m

FASHIONABLE

CliolCE MUSCOVADO

May 7, 18C4

Nice Vesting, Army and Navy Cloths.

The evacuation of Frederica is confirmed.
A Copenhagen dispatch says the Danes retired in pursuance of government orders.
The
most valuable war material, gunpowder, Ac.,
were taken away, aud the guns left
spiked.

The bill giving homesteads to sailors and
soldiers, Irotn confiscated rebel lands, was

ilUDS

No. 120 C •inmereial street.

nil the des.nbl* STYLES, SHAOKS
and FIS ISH to be found iu the market, suitable for
SUITS.
l.Nt.LlMI
BUSINESS
WALKING
CO A IS, Spring OV ERC DATs and DRESS SU 1 IS.

rain.

to

of

Two

Sii£nr huiI Molas«**s.

Kinbrasitig

French political news is unimportant.
The Bourse is Hat at OGl' 05c.
The insurrection at Tunis continues threatening. The Bey had offered to reduce the
taxes and abolish the constitution.
London, May 1st, Morning.—Consols after
official hours last evening closed Hal at HI I S
a 92 1-4.
Confederate loau Hrin.
The conversation in 1‘arliameut on Friday
night, showing that the Conference is not going on satisfactorily, and the report of the
channel fleet being ordered to the Downs,
caused some uneasiness, added to which was
the apprehension that numbers of new projects nowin the market may at any lime create a serious financial pressure.
A telegram from Deal says that two Austrian frigates were to rail at 3 F. M. Friday for
the northward.
The channel fleet weighed anchor this
morning, a11luft Portland for the Downs.
The next meeting of the Conference is fixed
for the afternoon of Tuesday next.
The Persia's news of the defeat of Banks
was considered favorable to the
rebels,and the
Confederate loan advanced 2 I 2c, closing at
03 a 05.
The Times to-day editorially justifies the
government proceedings relative to Laird's

quently adjourned

newest 8rYLh.fi

F.ii|(lisli. Firm'll (.riinan,
mill American Cloth*,

plicated.

The bill to promote purity of elections in
the District of Columbia, allow ing every male
citizen to vote w ithout regard to color, was
considered.
Without taking action on the bill, the Senate went into Executive session aud subse-

Goods!

P. B.

The British exports for March show an inof thirty-three per ceut. over the same
month last year.
Cotton manufactures arc
largely in excess.
Lord Palmerston is again coullued to his
house by the gout.
The Duke of Newcastle is dangerously ill.
The trial of the iron frigate Achilles proved
her the fastest ship in the navy.
She averaged nearly fourteen and one-half knots per
hour.
The Danes have evacuated Frederica, and
withdrawn to the island of Pune!, leaviug
The Prussians have
many caunon behind.
takeu possession of Frederica.
It is stated that the Senate of Bremeu had
been infoimed by the Danish government that
Danish war vessels had beeu instaucted not to
molest any German steamers carrying United
Slates utails. This decision is principally owing to representations made at Copenhagen
by the United States government. German
steamers w ill therefore continue to run without molestation to and from New York.
A letter from Naples says the authorities
nave pui possession 01 me wuoie
correspondence and reports of the Bourbon
conspirators
since 1801.
thousand
Many
persons are im-

was

Rye, in store at d for sale by
vVALDKOX k TRUK,
Nos. 4 and 6 Union Wharf.

maylld2w*

ENTERTAINMENTS.
URANH

M)()()iJL8HKLS
1000 Bushels

♦JQQ

crease

Washington, May

Corn a ml Bj e.
s°uti,ero *c,,ow corn-

road 2ia‘3) dis; Erie Railroad C2xiti4.

amity.

New York

Adoption of flrembark*

MERCHANDISE._

advance of id.

&( an

Breadstuff*—Arm
Provision*—quiet and steady.
Produce —quiet and steady.
LONDON MOSET MARKET, April 30 —Contoll
clostd at 91 *4912 lor money.
A M i i RICAN 8 FA' l It I ri EH.—Vllin ols Central rai

Halifax, N. S

The steamships Persia and Kedar, from
New York, arrived out on the 30.h.
A telegram from Egypt announces that the
commission in the matter of tile Mersey rams
had Uuished its labor", and the. commissioners
would return to London by May 7th.
On the 28lh ult., John Bright, Mr. Ponder,
M. P., Wm. Evarts, of New York, and many
others, visited the gutla percha works in London, to witness the manufacture of the Atlantic cable, which is now being completed at the
rate of teu nautical miles per day.
At the Shakespeare tercenuial celebration
in Frankfort, political ill feeling was manifested at the banquet between the English and
Germans, hut the American Consul and others made conciliatory
speeches and restored

«»■'“».

The

at

Halifax, N. S., May 12.
The steamship Aliica, Capt. Anderson,lrorn
Liverpool the 30th ult., and Queenstown May
1st, arrived here this morning.

Sirts

A

been

First National Bank
can

ot!

EUROPE.

FROM

SENATE.

FROM FORTRESS
The 10 4U’s are

LATER

success.

7b

Africa at Halifax.
COTTON MARKET, April 30thwere 29,00p bales, intituling 10,000
to speculators and exporters.
The market closed

Tbe rales to dav

mx

Portland Daily Press.

steamship

Per

LIVERPOOL

Arrival of the Africa

Greeley S. Cusliman, of Pownal,was brought
before the Commissioner yesterday, charged
with takiug a letter from the post cilice in that
town, containing money—said letter not being addressed to him. In consequence of the
absence of

TWO DAYS

#00 each ; the latter | articularlr well lord
8. L. UOODALK. Saoo.
Address,
•
way lld'iw
May 10th, 1864.

A

lIo***e Fop Sale.
VALUABLE Carriage Horse, seven year*old.
his iwelve miles
as the owner has
127 Foie atieel.
U»*}1 dtf

kind au*t sound; van travel
per hour a ill be sold for uo laolt
no further use for him
Apply it

FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETRY._
44

Good Location for

MThat

"Cling fast to me. my darling child,"
An anguished voice was crying ;

While, silvery clear, e’er tempest drear,

Hose softer tones replying—
"O, mind not me, in? father dear;
I’m not afraid ot dying;
O, mind n'lt me, but save your-elf,
For mother’s sake, dear father;
Leave me, and hasieu to the shore,
Or who will comfort mother:”

proximity
Railway

angel form-

that ever wait.
Unseen on men attendant.
Flew up. e’er joy'd' to heaven's bright gate;
And there ou page resplendent,
High over those ol heroes bold,
And martyr3 famed in -lory,
They wrote the name of that brave boy.
And wreathed it round with glory.

on

Sirret for Sale.

Spring

88UANT to a Licensefroin Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate, I hereby offer for
sale the Uoufo and Land, belonging to the Estate of
Jedediah Jewett, late or Portland, deceased, and if
not disposed ol ut private sale previous to the first
day of June, shall sell the same at public auction ou
on the premises.
that day. at 8 P. M
The house is a two story Cottage, built in the
Gothic style, finished throughout; hard and soft
water in abundauce. with Gs* Fun.ace the latier
put in last Fail—Bath-Room and other modern
conveniences, including a fine large Conservatory.
Connected with the house is agardeu in high state
cf cultivation, eoiitaiuiug Fruitl rets, some of rare
species, Strawberry and Grape viucs, together with
an abundance of clioiee plants.
The lot is 62 feet on Spring Street, running back
132 feet, more or less, and in the rear is open to Park
Street by a passage way, which with the passage
way from Spring Street, are to be kept open for the
benefit of the abutters.
Ther; is a free Policy of Insurance on the House.
FRANKLIN FOX.
For terms
to
Administrator, 16U Commercial St.
26,1864.
April
apr26 eodfcwttw.

PI

done,

.,

William Wirt’s letter to his daughter on the
“small courtesies of life,” contains a passage
from which a deal ol happiness might be
learnad:

"1 want to tell you a secret. The way to
make yourself pleasing to others is to show
them attention. The whole world is like the
miller at Mansfield, ‘who cared for nobody—
no, not he, because nobody cared for hi in.’
And the whole world would serve you so, if
you give them the same cause. Let every
one, therefore, see that you do care for him,
by showing him what Sterne so happily calls
the small courtesies, in which there is no parade, whose voice is too still to tease, and
which manifest themselves by tender and af*
foctlouate looks, and little acts of attention,
giving others the preference in every little
enjoyment at the table, in the field, walking,
ait'in?. or standing."

apply

FROM

i

mco30 d4ni

Valuable Heal E.tate for Sale.
mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct
road to the Ocean House. About Eight Acres
of good land—a Cottage lloute containing ten finished rooms, good stable aud out-buildings nearly
new and in good repair.
Two good wells ol water,

ONE

testy old
this

oneof which never mils, and will work •* well as
rain water. For particulars call on Samuel A. True,
Nos. 4 aud 6 Union Wharf, or at the store ol Nathaniel Crockett. No. 361, Congress St.
Portland April 29, 18',4.
apr20d3w

For Kale.
block of land, of about 73000 acres
land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrance, in Canada East
It is interceded
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits.
Well
wooded with every,description or timber, such as
aud spruce in large quantities, and maple,
torch, beech, tainarac and bass wo dti any amount.
H. T. MACH IN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb26 eodtf
Portland, Feb 1804.

pine

young frieud of ours:
A man there was who built a mill:
And then he built a dam ;
A saw-mill log rolled over him,
And killed him—toltop !

Kjfl
*containing

13 fiuished room*.
Convenient
for two families Piped tor Ga* with fixtuns, has
an abundance of hard and s If water
the Lot is
about 39 by 79 ftet. Terms satisfactory.
John c. Procter.
Apply to
Lime strset.
may9d3w

would ask

him “Is de linuer retus the
compauy
de tiuner,” he would say,
soon

For Sale

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SC
k
stable
and
sheds—situated two
rooms,large
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
|UiL9
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa*
fri
[i
U
tering place, and cummer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
81 Winter 8treet. Portland
ap7 dtf

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,
(■accessors to Joseph Gray A Co.,)

PIsASTBRBRS,

northerly house
FfltlK
X Block. (No 19;

now

by Rev. Win

spacious and deniable Nile* Room to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
Middle St., it applied for immediately.

A
on

BOUNTIES A PRIZE MONEY.

WAkKKNSPARROW,
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

mch6dtf

Battle.

rpUE

rooms over

of

For

Portland.

|

new, can be used
Pole aud Shafts
at No.4 Free Street
apr I eodtf

For Sale.
Two Story Brick House. No 2d Spring Street.
XV Inquire at No. 118. Commercial St.
Portland, April 30, 18C4.
aprSOd.'iw*
A

Higtiwcy, ft c. will receive
furnieliiug teu tliou.euO

for

paving stoma during the mouth, ul
Stop June and July—equal quantities each month
The parties proposing will please -tate what portion

of said stones—i r less than the whole amount—th«y
will furnish as above. Proposals wiil be received
until June 8d, 1864. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all proposals i*ot deemed lor the internet ofIht city. Per order.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
April 19th, 1864.
ap3(» d&wtd

To Let.
STOKE in Galt’.-' Block.

ONE
ap22

dtf

Applvto

H

TMACH1N,

Mayor

use a

r

team

Engine

Ordinance Agitinsc Dogs.
Portland. Marshal’s Orrux, I
May 2d. 1661.
)
gmoTTON 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at
court
or
in
street
alley,
travloose
or
lane,
any
large
eled way. or in any uninclosed cr public pDceiu this
eity, until the owner or keeper of Mich dog, or the
head o< the family, or the keeper of the house store,
•hop. office, or other place where such dog is kept
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
dollars tor a licese for such dog to go at Urge.
Hue 7—In case any dog shall be found loose or
going at large, contrary to any of the f< re going
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head
of the family or keeper of the house, store, cffice, or
other P'Roe where such dog is kept or hsi bored .shall
lorlelt and pay a sum not exceeding teu dollars.
JOHN 8 11EALD, Uty Marshal.
may6d2m
or

To Innholder*

and Victualei*.

adjourn* d meeting of the Liceeusing Board
of the City of Portland will be held at the Aldermen’s Room oa Monday, the sixteenth day of
May Inst., at three o’clock iu the af « rnoon, to coneider any applications that may be made tor Innholders or vlctualeri' Licences lor the current vear.
As this will be the last meeting of the Board for
this year, all persons interested will govern themPer order,
selves Accordingly.
J. M HEATH, City Clerk.
may4 dtd
Portland, May 8,1864

AN

For

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 060 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, aud paid lor at the rate
Of one passenger for every WOO additional value.
C. J. BRYDOES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1868.
Bov6

now been before the nubile for nearly a
year
They are universally pronounced the
neatest aud best titiiug collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from
the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turu-dow'Ucollar,-—they are AS 8MOOIU INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free mid
easy to the neck.
1 ho Garotte Collar has a smooth aud eveuly finished edge on both Pin kb.
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and
PH A PK D TO KIT TUB NKCKThey are made in "Novelty (or turn-dowD style)ln
every halfsize from 12 to 17 inches, and in “Eureka,”
4or Garoite.ifrom
13 to 17 inches; and packed in
“solid size” in neat blue cartons, contaiuing 1(X)
each also in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very haudy package for Travellers, Army ami Na\y

HAVE

Officers
6rF“* EVERY COLLAR is stamped "OftAY’i
Patkxt Molded Collab.”
Hold
by all dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied
by HAlCll, JOHNHON ft CO.
Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Umbrellas 81 DeVompuirk 8t.. Bobtom, M

ahp.

fllUE charter
A I'd, lOtice

m«

lf22 eodoiu

Mum* Bunk.
of this Bank having been surrenderis hereby given ihat the
liability of

•aid Bank to redeem its bills will expire on the fiteeuth day of January. A. D I860.
AI BROOKS. Jr Cashier.
Brunswick, Feb.27,1864.
iucha0wl2w

FOR r LAND DRV DOCK

PORTLAND, SA< O A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

so

and

Drops!

-AUK-

Sore to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

strength

good in

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

HO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IH THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

WHAT IS SAID OF

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
Tile (deal lYinale Itcmcdy

IT:

Du, at the head of the Hospital Depart•

ashington,

KtgimenU

f an follows:
oepted
Leave Portland for

3.C0

Boston, at 8 46

a. m.

and

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a. m.

and 3.00

p. M.
P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6 8)p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 80.1863.
oc31 edtf

~

STEAMBOATS.
Internatioral

Eastport,

Steamship Company.
Calais A St John.

TWO TltlFS PEK WEEK.
On aud after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-goiug Mcamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,
E. B.
Winchester, will leaie Railroad
Wharf, tool ot State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M
aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock 1*. M
for eastport aud st. John, N. B
connecting at
Kastpurt with steamer guocn, for Robinson,St. Andrews aud Calais, and with Stage coarhes lor Muchias, aud at st. John with steamers for F'redericton and with steamer F.mteror lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, aud with the K. A N. A. inailioad
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, wi l leave St John every Mot day and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
aud Boatou.
Through tickets procured of the Ageutsand Clerk
on board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays aud

Capt.

Thursdays.

C. C.

IIUK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec-

much approve of it."

ARK

BKTTKR

neutmedical

men

From

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

vigor of youth.

A few doses restore the appetite.
1 hree bottles cure the worst case of
A few doses cure the

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

low-spirited.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
at 6 o'clock P. M.
Friday,
Vara in Cabin.
"

Periodical

Freight taken

Surgeon Gen. Wm J. Dale says
"I esteem it an invaluable remedy iu
forms of debility/' Ac.

address.

Drops

by all Druggists everywhere.

Sold

PILLS. POWERS

UK. W. H. MERWIN ft Co.,

QUACK MKUICIXRS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

by

Sold

various

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.
10 Central Street,

LINK.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCU8T POINT," Capt.. Willxtt,

and "POTOMAC," Captain Sukrwood, will,until further notice, run

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M aud leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
aad Maine. Passage #7,00, tnoludiug Fare and State
•
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from M ontreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

ORDNANCE

LYON’S

PERIODICAL DROPS

OK

HARTFORD, CONN.,

day of November, A. D. ls«3, as required
by the Law* ol the State of Maine.

On the 1st

Capital Stock is.#1.600,000
ami with the surplus is invested as fulUncs:
Real estate, unincumbered,
#87,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, aud in
agents’
hands,
216 960 66

The

United States Stocks,
State aud City Stocks, and Town
Bank aud 1 rust

Company Stocks,

Bonds,

Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862 8,

612^7

60
609.460 U0
1,047.270 U0
331,960 00
16,886 60

Total Assets,
#3,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not
due or adjusted,
#176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616.479 (*
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Uaudkk. .Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
doc6 dtf

Evergreen Cemetery.
of

on

M., every day. except Sunday*, to atteudto auy calls
lu connection with said
Cemetery.
Orders may be left at the office at
any time.

ap26dtl

U. C. BABB, Superintendent.

CHEROKEE
FEMALE

AKK BlCTTKft THAI ALL

HEALTH

Pilli, Powders aud Quack Preparations.

OH UK,

War Du'ahtmlst.
Washington. Ua\ 1 1«04.

oue

carbtoe-cartiidge-box ; one pistol cartridge-box
pouch; one belt-hostler for Army-size revolver,
ana one cap-pouch with couc pick.
Allot which
are to be made of the best materials and workman-

perfect

Blnoe my daughter has kSi.
doctoring, I
have heard of a great mauy cases that Mrs. Mancht s
ter has eared. 1 think if any per-ou deserves
pathealth.

ronage, It is the one whotriee to preserve the hi alt h
of theslok and suffering: and 1 know tust six a-oi
•vary effort which lies in her power to benebt her
Sabah L. Kviouts,
patients.
Gnouua Kkiubti,
Am E.

Kbisbti,

Emma Suiubtb.

Bnmttcick, Main*, Auyutl ilk.
ONS OF TBS

URKATMSTCUms on RRCOkD.
Mabobbstbb— Dear Madam -Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yoa.
This Is briefly my case-1 war taken sick "boat IB
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very had
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, tot reMaa.

benefit until 1 called

no

on

At that timn

you.

trnly

cay that

by your skill 1 am

perfectly

u

heal-

A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASK OF l>RO
ar cured b r mbs. Manchester.
This la to certify that I have been cured of tha
Dropay of fifteen years standing by Mm. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could lira but a short

PILLS!

REGULATOR.

PRESERVER,
SAFE,

CERTAIN AND

time.

BURE

tionDeliveries mu>t be made iu lots not 1cm than ouetenth (1-lOth) per week of the wh«de number contracted for: tlie first delivery to be made ou the 20. h
day of dune.
Failure to make de’iveries at a specified time w ill
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
be may foil to deliver at that time.
The Accoutrement* must be boxed iu the usual
manner; the boxes to be chargtd cost, to be determined Oy the inspector.
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arsenals where they propose to deliver, and ibe uumber
of sets they propose to deliver at each place, if lor
more than oue.
No bids will be considered from parties ether than
regular manufacturer*, ni d such a* are known to
this Department to be fully competent to execute
iu their owu shops the work proposed for. Should
any party obtaining a contract.i iT-r Accoutrements
other than those made in h‘s own shops, they will t>e
rejected, and the contract rendered null and void.
Bidders will euclose with their bids, the written
acknowledgements of tfeir sureties, over their own

signatures

Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to
enter iuio bond with approved sureties for its faithl\il execution.
made, successful bidders
Upon the award
will be notified and furnished with forms of contract
and bonds.
The-Department reserves the right to reject any
•
or all bids if not deetm-d satisfactory.
Proposal* will be addressed to “BRIGADIER
GENERAL GEORGE D RAMSAY. < liicfof Ordnance*, Washington. D. C.," endorsed
Proposals
for Cavalry Accoutrement* *'
GEORGE 1) RAMSAY.
Brigadier General. Chief of Orduauce.
IF Bids will also be received for these accoutrement* to be made of the heat grained leather iustead
of 6s/.

being

May 5eodto May

23

Dirigo Insurance Company
or nut
poktlaxd.
No. ‘JM

Office

Exchange

street.

Capital $800,000
f IllllS

Gumimny is
I
ou all kind* of
at cuocnt rates
A

K

Slit

prepared to issue policies
property insurable against fiie,

now

Kill t

Pnoift. r.t

DOW, Secretary.

Di macrons
J. B.
J. B.

Brown,
Carroll,

K. 8.
John

H. M. Payson.
Andrew spring.
Philip 11. Drowu,
Jere. Dow,
11. J. Libby,
J. N. Winslow,
Alvafi Conant.

1» \V. Clark,
Il l Robinson.

l.ynch.

Tbu*tbbh.
8t. John Smith.
<
li. Haskell,
N. O. Cram.
11. N Jo«e,
O. \Y Woodman,
11. J. Robiu*ou.
S. C. Chase.
Win. Moulton.

Portlaiid, May 4, 1844.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol mix, eight or ten Premium* at the opliou

of the

insured and at rates as low a* any other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

companies.

HOLDEN, Pres.
SHAW, Sec.

tf.^

Augusta, Maine.
Company insure against
rpUK
X loss or damage by fc'ire, Building*. Merchandize and fc'orniture. ou terms as favorable as it can
be douo bv auy solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L CUTLER. President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW-Acral.

Ho. 102 Middle Street.
aslIMly

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW YORK.

Capital #200.000,
liuildiutfa. Merc Ian udlar.

luaurr
I loiter-*
hold Furniture, Krnta. L« uh« «. Vrearla ou (hr Stock*. and other IVr•oual Prairrly at tur l.ow
oat

rrkra.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
RAYNOR, hecretar.

EDWARD 811 A W Agent, 102 Middle Street.
lyeod

oct27
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DR. ItEWTOIt

HAS

GOOD AND

CANNOT DO UAKM

They

spring

from

ths,

disease*

numerous

irregularity, by removing

the

irregular-

struation.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Aflecthpis, pains

Lyon's Periodical Drops
TBK UHKAT I’lHAI.E HtMKUV

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Are

better than
And ttuack

all

Pills, Powders,

Preparations.

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

they

by all Draggi.ta, At wholesale bj
Phillips, U. 11. llay k Co., Portland.

foil to do.

seeking information or advice will be
and discreetly answered.

promptly, freely

Fall directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 95.

Price, *1 per Houle.
For sale

never

All letters

-ABB-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

in

lower part* of the body, Heaviness.
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness. etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function bciug to substitute
strength for weaknes*, which, when property used,
the bask and

by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
bold by all respectable Druggists.
Sent

VV. F

No. 59

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correctall disorder* incidental to the femiuiue tea.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
in truly valuable aud worthy their
coutidence,- uot
oue ol those seer* t compound*
purposed to destroy
healtby action, 1 add a few testimonial* from physicians whom all. lavoriugthe Kitetncaud Uelormed
Practice of Mediciue, reaped.
UK. VV1LLAUD C.
GhoHOK,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, aud President of
the Electric Medical Society, Ha**.,
speaks ol it in
the following terms:
”1 have used the Female
Cordial
Strengthening
similar to that preparation
by 1>K. GEO. W
S VI EFT. 106 ilanover Street, and I
regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaint*
that can be found.”
Dlt. J. KING, Author of “Woman: ller Digeases and their Treatment,” saya:
“Thia Medioiue appearato eaert a specific influence on the Uteiua.
It ia a valnaLle agent iu all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.’’
DlC. SMITH, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
"
No Female, if in delicate health,ahoud omitlhe
timely use of thia valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
success
in midwifery to the u-*e of thia Medimy
cine.”

MOIUKKS AND MAUUIED I-ADIEB
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial is s very valuable oue, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly /or its good result
during Coutiuemeut iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1
with Dr.
Smith that much of my sacces* in
is due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to contiu«iueut, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uteriuu nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the sc rap* which many females are liable to. No
womau.ifshe knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would tail to use it.”
1 have received uumerous testimonials from diff♦■rent pans oi me country w ne re used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every
bottle ot my *' Cordial" to be satisfactory in ita results.

acknowledge
luidwTtery

The following symptoms indicate those affections
which the Female Strengthening Lbraiul Las
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, l.’neasK
ness. Depression of Spirits. Trembling, Loss ot
Tower, Tain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Beusafiou at the
Lower Tart of the ltody, Headache, Languor, Achiug Along the thighs. Intolera nce of Light aud
Sound, Tale Countenance. Derangement ot die
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria,
Ac Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot t.reen sickness. Irregularity, Tainluluees, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharges, Leucorrha-s or Whites. Scirthua or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better 1'ouic can possibly be put up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, aud it is composed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used fur uuauy
years.
TRICK, One Dollar Ter Bottle, or six bottles
for 95.
Should v our druggist not have it, send directly to
us, mud when s:x bottles or moronic ordered we will
pay all expense*, aud have it securely packed from

New

York.

removed his residence to Wo. 37

Middle

Street, corner of fcrauklin street.
Office as heretofore. Wo. 116 Kxchanf/e Street, In
Noble’s Block, up staiis Office hours from ft to 10
▲ M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to ft o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will ooutiuue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISK ASKS OK
ooSldtl
KBMALBS.

1
iKtASl KKH'8 OVKICI,
Augusta, May *J. 1804. J
canl'oriuity with a Rysolvo of the Legislature
approval March 10, 1861, authorizing a loau of
F1 hrue Million Dollars, proposals will be received at
this office uutil live o’e uck T. M the twenty-fourth
current, lor a loau of Two Million Dolday of
lar’s. reimbursable iu twenty-live years, for which
bonds of the State wil< be issued in sums of five bunded dollars and one thousand dollars, bearing int rest at the rate of six per cent yearly, aud payable semi-annually
The bonds will be issuod dated June 1. 1864, with
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest, payable. both principal and interest, at the Suffolk
Bank. Boston.
The money on said loau will he received at this
office, Suffolk Bauk, Bostou, or either of the Banks
iu Baugor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Persons desirous of taking the loau. or auy part
of it. not 1h** than five hundred dollar*, are requestto the Treasurer ol State,
ed 9b send their
at Augusta, specifying the amount and t**riiML
Thoae person* whose proposals may be accepted,
will be iinmediately|nonded

IN

jLfy

proposals

NATHAN DANK, Treasurer.

May 4.—dtomay34

me
me

correctly,
einee, not having the least faith that they woeld
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any oourae whatever; finally 1 took the naedi-

and went home, la one week from the time 1
•ommenoed taking the mediotuo, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my feloine

low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bod at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be. and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise ail
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other phyI have sent her

aloians.

number of

a

cases

of other

dices set, and she has cured thorn also, Cio and
for yourselves. 1 bad no faith, bat now lay faith
eaaaot be shakad in her skill ia telling and curng
disease.
CnAmt.ua S. U a axon,
S A UAH K. Hauiov,

Of vie a

Maine, April 2d.
Uoun*-- From 8 A *. till 6 P. M.
%Uf 17 loknttsl edly
J.

B.

UKiUEK

caa au found

AT

kite

MEDICAL

Wo. S

IRON IN THE BLOOD
•v.

is well known to the
cal Profession that

Med|

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

ROOMS,

Street,

he can be consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
boars daily, from 8 a. m. to * r. u.
Dr. ii. add re*-os tho*e who are suffering under tha
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the ter r bit- vice of *ell-abo*e.
bis entire time to that particular brunch of
the medical profession, he feels warrant*'in IiUakANnsiMu a Cuuk in all Cask*. whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely refill g
the dregs of disease from the »y*tem, and making u
perfect and PERM AS R A / CURB.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to tha
fact ot his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance o: his skill and •ac-

privately,

WllKKK

lltVAMUN!

Devotifjp

cess.

o a

ELEMENT

LIFE

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general u-e should
IROL
have their efficacy establhbed by wail-tested expuj! rieaoa iu the bauds of a
regularly educated physlThl* I* derived chiefly from the food » e eat; but
cian. whose preparatory study tits him tor all the
If the 1'ood h not properly digested or if, from any | duties he must fulfill;
the country is Hooded with
;
yet
can-e whatever, the necessary ouatity of irou is nut
and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor innostrums
taken into the cirot^ation. or become reduced, the
the world, which are not only usulest. Lot alDost
whole system suffers. The bad blood w.ll irritate
ways Injurious. 1 be unfortunate should be rAunuthe heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the braio,
ULAU in selecting his physician, as it i* a lamentable
will obstruct the liver, and will aud its disease
incontrovertaole fact that many syphilitic paproducing element* to all parts of th system, and
nts are made miserable with ruined constitutions
OF THE

BLOOD

IS

■

every

one

disposed
a

will suffer in whatever organ may bo preto disease.

To take medicine to
deticiucy of

cure

disease* occa*ioned

by

IRON IN THE BLOOD,
without

restoring it to the system. Is like trying to
building when the fouudatiou is gon**.
since the discovery ot that valuable
cotnbi ration known as PERU V IAS STRVP.\h%\
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
a
repair
It is

over

ouly

disease has been

brought

to

Every Intelligent

Ct
by

audtreatment from inexperienced physicians ia
general practice; for it i# a point gem rally conceded
that the study and manby the best
agement of these compla.uts should engross tha
whole time of those who would be competent and
suoccesfol in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly nusrae* one system of
an indiscriminate
treatment, in most cases
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mercury.

-yphilographer*.

making

light.

HAVE

The

Peruvian

Syrup,

The

Peruvian

Syrup

Protected Bolutionlof the PROTOXIDE OP
a New Discover? la Medici we that
Strike* al Ike Koul mf l)i*ea*e, by supplying
tlie Hloougwith it* Vital Principle 01 Life
EI.umui 1 ON.
b

a

IKON

This is

the secret of the wonderfkl

success

of tbsl

remedy in caring DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM*
PLAINT. DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR•

RHEA. BOILS. NERVOUS APPROTIONS, CU1LLS AND FEVERS,
liL'UOKS, LOSS OK CONS IIIL'TION AL VIUOK. D1SKASKSofthe KIDNEY s
A

BLADDER

a

accompanied by DEBILITY

or a

LOW

STATE OP TI1E SYSTEM.
Bring Wee from Alcohol in any form, its energizing
ejects are not folUnced by corresponding reaction,

Infusing

hut

art* p rmaneiit.
atkknuth. vigor and
nrw Lire into all parts of the system, ahd buildiug
1
up an IKON CONSTITUTION

It isau excellant substitute for
where a stimulaut is uteded.

Ine

or

Brandy

The following names are taken from oar pamphlet
of testimonials, which will be scut tree to any
address.
Rev. John

Pierpont,

Rev. Warren

Burton,

Rev. Arthur B.
Rev. Curdon

Puller,

Robins,

Lewis

Johnson, M D.,
Roswell Kinney. M. D.,

S

H.

Kendall,

U.

W. K. Chisholm, M. D.,

Sylvauus Cobb, Jose Antouio Sanches. M. D.
Marcello Aranda, M D.,
Rev. T. Starr King,
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., A. A Hayes. 11. D.,
tf" There can Ke bat one stronger proof than the
testimony of such men as these, and that is a rxa
It has cured thousands where other

failed to give relief, and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
For DYsrxrtiiA and all chronic diseases, charremedies hare

by DXBiLlTY, it is a Specific.
Prepared an heretofore by X. L. CLARK
—For Sale by—

k

CO.

POWLE A CO., 18 Tremont it.. Boston
J.P. DIN SMOKE, 4fH Broadway. New York;

BETH W.

by all Druggists.

tebU deed k WtOW 3m

TESTIFY TO

UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

Young Mon troubled* with erui*«1oi s In s!*»ep, n
complaint generally the reau t of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure war*
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some « t
whom are as weak ami cmsciated as tti<>u~h they

had the consumption, and by their I> iaadsvuppcsad
to have it. All sach c tees yuId
proper and
only oorrect course of treatnu ut, and In a short tiac
arc made to rejoioe ‘n perfect health.

MKN.

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 wheart
troubled with too fre^ueut t-vacuatiou* Bom the
u tn, t oi
bladder, often accompanied t
burning sensation, aud woakcuiuf the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for
On exam*
ining urinary dep* sits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small partich* of ». ujsu or
albumen will appear, or the color will be or a thin
milkish hoc. agaiu changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who d«© of this
difficulty,i^oraut of the cau»e, which is the

SECOND STAVE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I ean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Ball and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Persons who cannot person ally consult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing in a plain tpan:ur a description
of their disease, and thv appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential ted will
be returned if desired.
DR. J H UI UIIK8.
Addrtw.
of Middle] Portland.
No. ft Temple 8t.,
O^Bend Stamp tor circular.

urinary

(corner

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
UlUIILi particularlyInviteeail Ladles «hl
umJ a medical advieer, to cull at hi, touau, Mo.
* Temple Street, which they will dad arranged for
th**lr eapecia! accommodati-m
Dr ll. « KclecticKeuovatiDg Ifadieloeear-eurlTalled in efficacy end nupericr virtue iu regulating a't
Female Irregulantiee. fhelr action 1" -peeiuu eu.t
•ertain of producing relief la • .hurt time
^.ADIbh will llud it invalnable in all caeee of ob•tractiic. after all other remedies have been'ned la
containing nothing in
Tain. It l« purely
the leant Injurious to the health, and toey betakes
with perfect aafet; kt all linn.
Seat to any part of the Maatry with Tull dtreotica!

DK

vegetable,

acterised

and

THIS B Y

D.,

Rev.

sumal tui aL.

HOW MANY THOUSAND CAN

MIDDLE At. kD

BAD STATE OFTIE BLOOD
or

Do not wail tor the consuumiaf ton that is «ttr* to fol*
low, do not wait for L'usigbtly tioers. for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
*
and Complexion.

KE-

originating
in

AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Tuition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

LKCoiup’aiuU

M A

CONFIDKNCil*

All who have committed an exet»s of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting*
lag rebake of misplaced oontid’.uce in inxtursr years,
SEEK’ FOR

and ail diseases

Loan to (lie State ot Ifluinr.

persuaded
examined

much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that I would take her medl-

PRIVATE

ALL

TO

II. II. 1IAY, A«,-lit, Portlauil.

yet

was so

DK.

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botauic Depot, loti Hanover St. Boston.
tiKO. W.J8WKTT, -M £>.. Proprietor.

to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will oheerftilly refund the money it
not out rely satisfactory. Trice 50 cents and 19: the
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful to
the i/enuine, which is prepared only by REED. CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealers generally.
H. li. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
decA isdtim
streets. Wholesale Agent.

I

IMPORTANT

observation,

For (-aughs, Cold* aud ( ouamupflou.
riTUE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
Jl. highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
fats ttood the Left of all tests. Time, having had an
u up recede uted sale of nearly forty years.
It is
recommeuded by our best physicians, our most eminent tirtft, UK jRrwM* the Trade, in fact by all
who know-it. For certificates, which cau be given

regard to my disease. ThejBnally
to go and sea Mrs. Manchester. She
and told i&e my case exactly.

febfkod keowly

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
ing

Liberty-st..

long

Emm for,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Female

I had made up my mind to go home and lira
aa 1 oould with the disease, and then die.
Ou
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was

M

Maxy A. Uaehcm.

W. K. M EH WIN * Co.,

Dr.

aagliS eoJly

mchu t-odom

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

WILLIAM

1V DO

obviatethose

in

Spring,

Office No. Iu2 Middle St.
CilARLICS
ED WARD
Feb 16 dfcw

Monthly Periods.

cure or

ity itself.
They care Suppressed,Excessive and PainAil Men-

The sabre-belt. >abre-kuot, and carbine-sling
be of BUFF LEA 111 KK BLACKED, and the
and
cap-pouch of

PURE OAK-TANNED LEATHER.
It is to be distinctly understood that this Department is to have the privilege of
inspecting the work
done under any contract u may award, in all stages
of ita progress ; especially to examine the stock before cutting. They are to be subject to the final inspection at the Arseual where delivered, before being
received by the tjoverumeut. None are to be accepted or paid for but such as are approved upon
inspec-

PERIODICAL'DROPS

For the removal of Obstruction*, anti the Iusurano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the

-ARB-

cartridge-boxes, btlt-hoDter.

Maine Insurance

STATEMENT OF THE
Alina Insurance Company,

the house all ol the time. Bhealso ri-.'mi ten or alter" miles without any trouble or ineonvenienoe.uud
1 think la a short time she will be restored to

■an.
Joenra Davis.
Bouton $ Modus Dtpot, Portland, Ms.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Roatou,

Sealed Proposals will bo received at this office
until MuN'Dal
tie 23d dayot May, 1*64, lor the
delivery at the following arsenals. C av alry Accoutrement*, L’uited States < avairy pattern, a* hereinafter specified.
At tue New York Arsenal. 26.000 *eta.
at the St. Louis Ar.-etial, 6.UUU aeta.
At the Franklort Arsenal. 10,000
At the Alleghany Arsenal. 10.000 sets,
t hese Accoutrement* are to be made in strict conformity with the regulation pattern, which can be
seen at the above named places.
Each set is to consist of one sabie-belt aud plate
complete; one f arbine-sliug with swivel complete; one sabre-knot;

as

—a—

for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number
ol physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one
applications ol
elootrioity applied, but all tone effeot; tut she con
tlnuaily grew worae. 1 came to the concV ju as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
and
did so J and to my great surprise she told me
the 11 r-t
ause ol the disease, and how she had been
from time
to time, which eucounged me to
try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around

can

PROPRIETOR.

unites

SEMI-WEEKLY

spinal disease

I had gtvea up business, and was in a very bad state,
bat alter taking your medicine for a short time I began to reoover. and in two mouths | was entirely
well, end bed gained sereral pounds of flesh, and

Are Sure to do Good uud ounnot
•to Hitrm.

The Orem Female Kemedjr.

Druggista,

all

.lfc.iU.UIAU

1 he Company
for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, aud that personnotice is given aud paid lor at the rate ol
al,
one pa 4 enger for every #600 additional value.
Feb 18.1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

LASH OF SPINAL DISK ASS CU K PD
This is to certily that 1 went to see Mrs. Mancl ester last Msrch with s
daughter of mine troubled wit h

ceived

No. by Liberty-St., New York.

SUGAR COATED.

ti M

as usual.
are not responsible

pleasure.

receipt of money, to any

on

A

*T

Deck. 1.25

on

of sensual

listless, enervated youth, the overtasked bus
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
•
weakness of a singe organ, will all tiud immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Eeseuce of Life.
jjota g* per bottle, or three bottles for •&, and
fetwarded by Express,

Lyon’s

Impotency.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robus
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de«

spairing devotee

afflicted. Mrs Man
Chester may be consulted at
No. 1 I Clapp’s UlorliiHuoni No.l.

Manchester,

The

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

ASD

cu r or

THE STKAMKRS

by them pronounc-

and

greatest medical discoveries ol

to three bottle* restores the manJina#

one

ami full

Army,

"The Bitters did an immense amount of good
amougthe men under my command ; as, ‘or instance,
a number of sore throat, ot
diarrbta,. of d> unitary
and chills and fever, w ere cured
by it."

day,

of the

ot the

one

systems.
by the most eml*

the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.

THAN ALL

ARK BETTER THAS ALL

t he V. 8.

tive of all the old and worn-out
This medicine has been tested

the

oommended to the notion of the

One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of

writes

Capt. Walters. Sampio*, tf

EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.

TO TH1

MOST DELICATB.

PILLS,POWDERS $ QUACK PREPARATIONS

"I would again, at this period, say that your
Quinine Tonic is used, aud that several Burgeons

of

INJURIOUS

NOTHING

constantly receiving unsolicited tntlmonlaU 01
aotonithing cum performed by hor. Among
■any recently reoeived are the fallowing, which
1.

Pubb VBOETABLB ExTBACTS

generation.

Ihe report of the Sanitary Commission
lays
It is wise and prudent where
ag e and f« ver
arc prevalent, that
every man should take a dose
of Quinine bitters at least once in
twenty-tour
hours. This will surely serve as a
safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced iu Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit."
Misai
merit ft

CONTAINING

ed to be

whether general, or following acute disease. Convalescents Irom sickness will (iud it a most exctlient restorative aud agreeable txhileraut.

are to

COMPANY,

due, and payable at the Office of the Treasurer, No.
117, Commercial St. Per order of Directors.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland April 80, 1861.
»pr80*dlstf

Thereby imparting Health
remedy

Periodical

Lyon’s
llody.

no

PBoh

f

ihe

Give tone to the NcrvonaSystem.
\ igor to every Organ of the

ship.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
gmHMwm Passenger Trains will leave the btaMHR9H tiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Evergreen Cemetery will
first assessment of Two Dollars per Share
THEbe Superintendent
at his office, in New City Building, eutrauce
THE
upon the Capital Stock of this Company, is
klvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 3 o'clock P.
now

WILL—

Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

There is

PbBPABED

a

or

steamers asearly as
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H B CROMWELL A CO., No 86 West Street,
Hew York.
Dec. C. 1868.
dtf

iu

build>ng
Ordered. That Monday the siatecuth day of May
lust., at 7j o’clock, P. M.,at the Aldermen's room,
he assigned as the time and place for the considers.
Moo or said petition; and that said petitioner give
notice thereoJ by publishing this order iu one of the
daily papers of the city lour times, the tint publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
persons interested may appear and he beard thereon
J. M HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
J M IIEATH. City Clerk.
Copy, Attest:
dtd
mays

City

Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. m.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. u.
Down Trains.
*
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. M.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. M.

to send their freight to the
8 P. M
on the day that then

and

aud
ON to erectNo.
Stationary
118 Fore Street:
the

Up

Shippers are requested

Aldkkmxs, i
j
May 2, 1864
the petition o! C. A. Donnell, for permission
or

ed)

9, 1863,
except-

John.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Improve

m
MRS. MANCHESTER

OR, KSSEKCEOF LIKE.

Pills, Powder*.A- Quack Preparations.

LYON’S

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until further notice, os follows;

ma>9dtf

STOKE

IT

—

Drops!

_

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

TONIC AND STOMACHIC
Kvrr brought b^rt the public.

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

rwapn

STOCK

occupied by us. Possession given
immediately.
Alao, a Front Office in Hanson Block
U. J. LIBHKY ft CO.
ixn8
dtf_

best Aromatic

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

and lixtun* of Grocery store No. T9
York street, now doing a good business. Kent
of store low
GEO.S. TUCKS TON,

now

Is the

Lyon’s Periodical

febl9 eod 3m

To Let.

to..

1* Board

GRAND

Portland aud New York Steamer#

For Sale.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
on

price Itc., call

BITTEKN

principal

every

one or

complete.

Wholesale

committee

intermediate stations at 1.10 r.v.
RETU RN IN G—leave Lewiston at 6.20 am. .and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
and arrive In Portland at 9 0u v. m. Both
7.96 ▲
these trains oonnect at Portland with trains ior
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due in Portland at 1p.m.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
doily for most of the towns North aud hast of this
c. m morse,sup t.
line.
deol4
Waterville, November, 1863.

of before
and after that
G. B MiLl.Elt

Wagou, nearly
ONEforExpress two
Horses, it Las

Co..

A

leave Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

M.

on

uay8dSw

QUININE TONIC

Bangor and

dispused

if not

May. will be closed

For Mule,

Sule.
Massachusetts built, 'arge. easy Top Buggy is
for sale at Dr. RIPLEY'8 stable iu Temple
treatap2u dA wtf

a.

For

Fixtures of the Albion Resturant,

and

STOCK117 Federal street,

No.
the 2 th
date.

WILLIAMS.

Uuggy for

7.40

For Kale.

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
CounnellorN lit Law,
No 117, Mid Me St., Mu-Key's Row.
meh8 dtf

B1TTEKS

Elixir
UK. WKIGHT’8

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

TONIC

__MEDICAL.

El.urt

■aya:

ARRANGEMENT.

rua>6dtf

the store of the subscriber,oorner
X oi Fore aud Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to
dec29 dtf
BENJ. FOGG.

on

Dealers iu Drugs, Medidues, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff*, Manufacturers, articles and Chemical*
Manufacturers oi Copal Farniskes, Japan Sc. Agents for Forest Hirer J.eod
Mystic Lead Co. French and American Zinc,
Druggist's, Perfumers and Liauor Ixtbel*. Cenera)
▲gents for J. L. Huuneweil's Universal Cough Remedy, Tolu A uodyue and Electric Pill*. mch23eod3m

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

To Let.

of tlOO for
of wound?

acooont of w *unde received in battle obtained (il
paper# on file are correct) in three iceekt time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claim# against Government.

w*le>] propoail.
TBKSec
1*1*rid

possession

Kales Boom to Lei.

gJT*Plea#e leave voor order# at No. 6 Sooth street
teo25 d3m
opposite the Ridiua 8shoot.

Successors to J. W. HUNNEWELL k
No. 5 6 7 k 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

e

fiven

Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Coloring

Importers and

Myrt

three-s'ory Brick
street, recently occupi-

in the

U Clark. Immediate
Will be sold at a bargain If applied tor soon,
or term*. Ac., inquire of
JOHN C. PR OCT EK,
Lime Street.
aprft’tf

ed

to lurni-b the public with
all kinds of Plaster Ornament# a# cheap as auy other eetabliMuent in the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing

prepared
and
ARECenter Piece*

.CRAFTS ii*

or

IIuum1 and Land for Kale.

FLU11 IMillHiT SflCCO i MVSliC Vmiti

discharged on account
Bounty of tlOO for 8o.dier* discharged

ton, N. ii.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South EimiDgton, Limiugton and Limerick
At baco Kiver tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee. Newfield, Parsonsfield, EttingLam, Freedom, Madison, k aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Car*.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

ply

are garnished. Seeing one little fellow unusually silent, a gentleman asked: “What’s the
news, my boy?” “O there's lot, of news, hut
nothing to holler!"

WE soldier#
received.

as

passenger cars attached.
Stages connect at Haccarappa daily for South
I Winahsm, Windham Center and Great Kails.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stdiidieh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebag<>, Biidgtou, Ilham, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Fryeburg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

situated on the corner of Monument aud Warren street *: ha* twelve finished rooms, aud is well
calculated tor one or two families. For terms apto Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEERIXG.
mchl6 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

The newsboys make the mostof the sensation
head lines with whicn the telegraph dispatches

in

,* April

until further notice:
baco River lor Portland at 6 45
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 16 a. m and 3.30 p m.
Leave Portland lor baco River, 7.46 a. js. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. m. The 2 00 P. m. train out, and 6 46
a. m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with

House? for Sale.
threestory dwelling house with brick basement,

A

§1OO Bewniy for Soldier# wounded
are prepared to obtain a Bounty

Houses and Lot for Kale.
a two story Woodix Hook. No. 17 Fore
Portland
stieet, near
ornj any Works,

■Fj?

Handel, the great composer, was also a
great glutton. He would order dinner for
three always: he would then ring for the
waiter and

of wood

by

of the recent attempt of

tyf” “Yes, sir, as
comes.” “Den bring
“I am de compauy.”

On and after MON DA Y

SQUARE

A

—Some of the stauza, which are sent to the
dally press for publication by ambitious poeta

High Street.

Cape Elizabeth, 2j mile* from Portland Bridge,
I about 100 acie* of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About 000 cords
hard and soft wood. Cut* 40 tons
Lay, Barn most
new, 38 by 00, Lumber lor If Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, aud will be if
requested Fence* stone wall mostly new. Price
975 per acre,26 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCUTT DYER.

“I don't know what you mean ; hut if you
mean to insinuate that there's anything nasty
in that milk, I’ll give you to understand that
you’ve struck the wroug house. There ain't
the first hair iu it, for as soon as Dorothy Ann
told me the cat was drowned in the milk, I
went and strained It over.”

us

No. 69

1 N

Foote pat on his hat and gloves, took his
cane, made a short bow, aud retreated from
the house without uttering auolher word.

ical tyros, remind

of

Farm for Kale.

General.

landlady, “if I see proper to help myself to
milk, is there auy impropriety in it?”

purchaser. Enquire

liberal to suit the

ap'23 dlw eodtf

“Oh," »aid Foote, gaily, “I take all my acquaintances off at times—and what is more
wonderful, I often take myself off.
“Prav let us have a specimen,” said the

a

92,509.

ELBR1DGE GERRY,

ridicule.”

traveller to

erms

91,000 TO

QUININE

MEDICAL.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

follows,

Trains
ngn
MM Station,

raiikiin, Aiueu, tv tt'iiing ion, .nuuurai,
Fox and Sumner Street*.

r

0 0 D

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

SITUATED OH

Foote «u in the habit ot imitating the peculiar manner ot Gen. .Smith, whom he introduced into his comedy of “The Nabob,” under the name of Sir Robert Mile. One day
the General sent for Foote.
“Sir,” said he, “I hear you have an excellent turn for mimicry, and 1 find that I
among others, have been the
subject of your

a

l’ork * Cumberland Kallroad.

HOUSES AUD LOTS FOR SALE,

PRICES

“Madame,” said

leave Skew began lor
auu and Boston, at 8 45 A- M
Angus a, o.u, A. M and Hath 1J 10 P. M. Auvtisfa
for Portland and Boston at &.oO A, m
Bath G.3U A.
M
Portland for Ba'li, A a* asta, Waterville, Kendall's
Mills and Skowhe/ui at 1 10 P. M
Portland lor B*»L and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passenger* f- lationsou the Androscoggin Railroad Mill char «e cars af Brunswick.
The l lu
M. train f.oin Portland connects at
Kenduit s Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor. Ac., arriv ing same evening.
Stages leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3
P M.
Stages leave A u/ii*ta for Belfast at 4P.M.
Stages leave bkuwhegau at G 19 P. M for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the ststioca on this and
the Audroscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Hos’ou and Mbine station*.
H. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864
ap23tf

’

_MEDICAL.
S Lyon’s Periodical Drops

TIVOOD'S

A

Passenger < rains

1th., 1864, trains will leave

Houtv

A T W

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

decll M WFtf

Portland, Dec.8. 1863.

God bless the child ! ay, he did blesThat noble self-denial,
And safely hors him to the shore.
Through tempest, toil au trial,
ftoou in their bright aud tranquil home,
Son, sire, and that dear mother,
was

Hotel.

a

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot. No. 31* India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is otiered for sale.
The Lot i* 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing neartv 12 000feet of laud. 1 he
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contain^ fifteen rooms, besides many closets aud other
convenience*; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDLCT WATER,
which is vety desirable; also a large Wood House
aud Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a +JRtf7
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HO TEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk
aud to the wharves of the Boston
aud other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might bo improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenements, its large depth affording ample
•pace for a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars enquire of
*
WM. U. JEliliiS, Argue Office

They knew that peril hover’d near;
They pray’d—"O ileaveu deliver'”
But a wild bla*t came howling past,
And soon with a sob aud shiver.
They struggled in tfe icy grasp
Of that dark, ruxhiug river.

For whose sweet sake so much
In rapturo met each other.

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

FOR SALE.

A father and his little non
Uu wintry wave* were sailing ;
Fast. from their way the light of day
In cloud and gloom wa* mi log,
And fiercely round their louely nark
The stormy wine.- were wailing

The

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

For Mother’s Sake.”

MEDICAL.

_RAILROADS.

DK. Hl'UUK,.,
hr addreaaiag
I Tempi* Street, eorner of Middle, Fortiaa*.

owates.
aaee.

LADIES deetrtag may aoafalt oae of their
A Lady of axpertenoa la ooaetant atUad

laaldfcwly

